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Corrigan iVetr 
DAV Commander 
In Netv Mexico

Bill Dunnam of Artesia, a mem
ber of the state executive com
mittee of the Disabled American 
Veterans, who some time ago pre
ferred charges for the removal of 
Glen T. Cummings as department 
commander of that organization 
for “using the name and prestige 
of the DAV for political purposes, 
contrary to the constitution and 
by-laws," returned home Wednes
day from Albuquerque where he 
attended the hearing of the de- 
pari.aeiit executive committee 
Nov. 17. and reported Cummings 
has resigned.

Paul C. Corrigan, department 
senior vice commander, automat
ically succeeds Cummings as de
partment commander, according 
to the DAV constitution and by
laws, Dunnam said.

Dunnam declined to comment 
on the hearing, saying it was be
hind closed doors, at Cummings’ 
request, and attended only by 
memliers of the executive commit
tee, Cummings, and his attorney. 
At the conclusion of the hearing, 
the following release was given 
the press:

“Ai a meeting of the depart
ment executive committee of the 
Disabled American Veterans at 
wh .'h it had been alleged that 
Com: land r Glen T. Cummings 
had with impropriety participated 
in the recent political campaign in 
the state of New Mexico, Depart
ment Commander Cummings, 
who had been suspended from of
fice pending the hearing ot the 
charges, was reinstated to his of
fice of department commander 
with reprimand, by the executive 
committee for his impropriety.

“ 'Thereafter Commander Cum
mings submitted his resignation 
as department commander of the 
Disabled American Veterans of 
New Mexico, effective as of Nov. 
2S. and the same was accepted by 
the executive committee.”

HOPE WINS FROM DEXTER
The Hope Yellowjackets with vic

tories over Weed and Lake Arthur 
already chalked up on the scoreboard, 
tore into the Dexter Demons last 
Friday at the Hope gym and when 
the smoked cleared away the score 
was Hope 33, Dexter 23. 'The Dexter 
team and their supporters arrived in 
Hope with the intention of cleaning 
up on the Yellowjackets but they 
were doomed to ^disappointment. The 
Hope boys took the lead early in the 

in Uie score 2 to 10 at the 
r of Hop". At the be

ginning of the second half the D'̂  
..... I i lite and seemed as if 

they were going to make it interest
ing for the Yellowjackets, but the 
Hope boys turned on the heat and 
for the balance of the game th '̂re was 
no doubt about who was going to win.

Thtre is no doubt in the minds of 
the Hope fans that we have the best
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I team this year that we have had for 
I a long time. With Potter and Wil- 
I burn as guards, Howard Forrister 
playing center and Robert Kincaid I and Aubrey Kincaid as forwards, we 

, have a team that will make most of 
I the teams in the circuit sit up and 
! take notice. This afternoon the Yel
lowjackets will play the Colts at the 
NMMl. Then on Nov, 29 they will 
play Roswell at Roswell. Then 
comes Carlsbad, Weed and Artesia,

ment, that we have been able to get 
from time to time.

Some very good themes were writ
ten by the members of English IV 
on the various phases of the play, 
“ Macbeth.” ^

The high school glee club is en
joying the practice of a group of 
Christmas carols.
Fourth, Fifth aad Sixth 
Grade Newt

We are sorry to lose Bonny Mae

Artesia Wednesday.
Help Yourself Loundry, 50c per 

hour, dry wash 9c per pound, wet 
wash 6c per pound. Mark Fisher, 
Hope, N. M. Adv.-4t-No. 39

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Carson have 
received a letter from their son, D. 
W., saying that he landed in Japan 
Nov. 5. «

all games away from home. The; Holly and J. R. Janese. They both 
Yellowjackets are sure of winning i went back to Texas. We have re- 
from Weed, but how about the other  ̂ ceived a United States map for each 
three? one in the room. We hope to learn

In the prdiminary game between more about geography. We hope
the “ B” squads, Hope won by a that Johnny Wood gets well soon and
score of 19 to 18. It was a rough' is back in school.
and tumble game, giving the spectat- -----------------------------------
ors plenty of thrills. A LITTLE ABOUT THIS
HOPE NEWS AND THAT

------------------------------Two cars of hunters came through
SCHOOL NEWS Hope last Friday, they were long on

Floyd, a large rural high school deer but seemed to be short on whis- 
out from Portales, will bring their, key as they were*inquiring if there
ba-̂ k̂etball team here for a game Sat- was a package store in Hope . .

“ Ironic Quest For Youth.” Most 
I of Those Who Profess to Have Found 
I the Secret of Longevity Have Died 
I Before Their Time. Morris Fishbein, 
Editor of The Journal of The Ameri
can Medical Association, Discusses 
the Problem in The American Week
ly, the Magazine Distributed With 
Next Sunday’s Los Angeles Examin
er.

urday, Jan. 18. Whiskey plus gasoline plus a high
The $295 portable bleachers for the powered rifle is a bad combination 

stage have been shipped and will ar-L . . We heard Brother Waller over 
rive in time for the Artesia game on KSVP last Friday, also Bill Dunnam. 
Jan. 7. It is regretted that we don’t Mr. Waller preached a good sermon 
have more seating capacity, but w e, and Mr. Dunnam welcomed KSVP to 
are doing our best to provide room I Artesia in behalf of the American 
for our spectators. Can you remem- Legion, the Veteran* of Foreign War*
ber a few years back when the first 
row of .<veats were not even filled at 
1 basketball game?

The school has been informed that 
nropane heaters suitable to heat the 
gym will not be available fqr another 
year. A new electric heater has ar
rived, which will be used to heat the 
stage when we have school plays.

Some heavy cloth has been ordered 
for the north end of the gym to hang 
from the ceiling to the top of the 
windows to try to help the acoustics.

Can you realize that 12 weeks or 
one'-third of the school term has 
passed by? Six-weeks tests were giv
en this week, but grade cards will 
not be handed out until Wednesday, 
Dec. 4, because of no school next 
week.

All of the Hope faculty will attend 
the Teachers Convention at Albu
querque next week and will arrive 
back home in time fof Thanksgiv
ing. There will be skating Wednes
day and Thursday nights of next 
week, so dont’ eat too much turkey.

The ba.-ketball game with Artesia 
has been changed from Dec. 13 to 
Tu ’sday, Dec. 17.

We hope enough people will want 
to go to Carlsbad Tuesday, Dec. 3 to 
charter the school bus. How long 
has it been since Hope beat Carlsbad?

Some new faces were seen at the 
Dexter ball game the other night, 
3rd th'' V,-!"/ they carried on was 

ih’'t ihey enjoyed the game. 
That is what we like and we believe 
hat if more old timers would at

tend a game or two, their doctors 
v-i’ild not have to prescribe so many 
pills for them.

The game with Roswell High 
School h:n heen changed from Nov. 
29 to Thursday, Dec. 5. The Jun
iors have some orange and black pen
nants and emblems to sell at 20 
cents each.
BASKETBALL

(By Coach Evans)
The Yellowjackets came through 

with a 33 to 23 win for the first time 
ince 1034 against Dexter, according 

to their coach. The boys were not 
IP to par. Apparently mountain 
•limbin, sleeping on the ground and 
leer hunting, which are conducive to 
:olcti and fatigue, is not the best 
basketball pratice. I am glad my 
’x>ys could go deer hunting. It hap- 
jens only once a year. These regu
lars are good boys and would have 
stayed in school for practice if asked. 
Potter and Wilburn took a lot of 
punishment in the Dexter game. For- 
.tser, center, made the net ring for 
to fields and 2 fouls. The Kincaids 
were a little too anxious in shooting, 
but did nice pass work. Aubrey 
made 100 per cent free throws. Lon
nie Harris, as sub, tried to do more 
than his share against his old alma 
mater. Some of our reserve material 
is making poor showing in practice 
and games. Maybe the parents and 
ncighbords could see that only good 
habits are observed. I want every 
boy to feel the individual responsi
bility of building a mind and body 
ihat can take it and come back for 
more smiling.

Some of the second year Home Ec.

and the Disabled American Veterans 
. . . The wildcat well west of Hope 
proved to be a dry hole; they moved
the outfit to Leveland, Tex...........It
Just cost the Magnolia Company 
about $150,000 . .. “ Pot”  Bert, editor 
of The Advocate, and his family went 
through Hope Sunday afternoon . . . 
Newt Teel is back from the hospital 
. . . Hope he stays well . . . Cecil 
Coates dipped out his calves last 
week as well as Jess Anderson . . . 
Jess drove his calves to the South 
Taylor ranch and loaded them on 
truck there . . . Mr. and Mrs. Cot 
Schwalbe spent Monday in El Paso 
on a shopping trip . . . Donald Young, 
who is in the Army, will have the 
Penasco Valley News sent to him 
each week . . Hope has an official 
lamp lighter; he turns on the street 
ligts at 5 p. m. and turns them off 
at 6 a. m. . . .  A street light will 
soon be installed at the City Service 
Station corner . . . Bobbie Lee Bar
nett, the driver of the Cloudcroft 
bus, got himself a deer (we mean a 
dear) . . .  A Hope lady went shop
ping in Artesia Monday and in one 
of the five and dime stores she 
dropped a $100 bill . . . The clerk 
was honest and picked it up and 
turned it in to the manager . . .  In 
a short time the lady came back, all 
flustrated, and inquired if anyone 
had found a $1(X) bill . . . The man
ager of the store returned the $100 
bill to the lady, who folded it in 
with about a dozen $1.00 bills and 
went on her way rejoicing . . . She 
must have had her rabbit’s foot 
with her , . . No, we are not going to 
tell who the lady was, we promised 
not to tell . . . Tonight at the NMMI, 
we predict that the Yellowjackets 
will be beaten by about 20 points . . . 
Our dreams of an oil well west of 
Hope have gone glimmering . . . 
But that’s no sign there isn’t oil 
here . . .  Oh, well, we didn’t buy 
any real estate or invest in any leas
es, so we haven’t lost anything . . . 
But some of these days, some com
pany is going to strike oil somewhere 
near here . . . The news in the head
lines the past week shows that John 
L. Lewis may go to jail . . . that U. 
S. freeze^ all soft coal supplies . . . 
Man shot to death, stepson charged 
. . . Wildcat under way in North 
Central Eddy County . . .  20 per cent 
slash in income tax promised . . . 
OPA to cut 17,500 off pay roll . . . 
Jet blast victim unconscious 85 days 
. . . Damage from storm in Cali
fornia grows . . Europe faces rigid
winter . . . Cattle facing starvation 
in Colorado snow . . . and that’s just 
a part of the news for the past 
week.

“Hunches of ’The Horse Players.” 
Many Railbirds ftave Cleaned Up— 
And Lost Their Shirts—Betting on 
Dream Horses. Dan Parker Offers 
Some Classic Examples in The Am
erican Weekly, The Magazine Distrib
uted With Next Sunday’s Los An
geles Examiner.
HOPE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Schwalbe 
and Mr. Buel Williamson of Carlsbad
were here last week and went on a 

girls are making hats, gloves and hunting trip with Mr, and Mrs. Ches- 
purses to go with their suits. Most | ter Schwalbe.
of which have been successfully I Mr. and Mr*. W. B. Durham and 
completed. Mrs. Annie Reed were shopping in

iWe are very proud of the new Artesia Monday, 
equipment for the Home Ec. depart- Mrs. George^ Teel was shopping in
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I h a n K s q i v m q  
Values at

How About a Sot of four? 
Indivldmal

F R E r V C H
CASSERO LES

A cheery whistle tells when 
the water's boiling. Tw»- 
qnart. Oood gift Idea.

Pvh rke Seeeese o» Fm$twl

J U I C B -
O -M A T

394*  ee.
Highly glased stoneware In 
green, chestnut, caranel, 
blue, trory. Beantlfnll

DISH M ATS
3-Piece Set 69e

Includes two mats 6x8- 
Inch, and one 7zl0-lnch. 
Very attractlye, very use- 
fuL

T E A  S E T  l e 9 8
Complete service for four 
for the tiny tots' tea par
ties. Even has napkins.

U solt h r  a Strollor or a Walkor

BABY
WALKED

9*95
Ball bearing wheels with 
rubber tires, solid metal 
construction, removabl* 
tray. Highest quality in 
every detaU.

Hopkins Firestone Dealer Store
117 W. Main Arlc«iat N. M,
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Tax Cut Tops GOP Legislative 
Program; States Vote Labor 
Curbs; Foreign Trade at Peak

, lIclaaMd by WaiWrn Nawtpapvr Union.
tKDITOB'S NOTE) Wbta oylaUBa ar* aByraaaa^ la Ibaaa talaoiBa, tbay ara Ibaaa ol 
Waalara Navanayar Unlaa'a aawa aaalyata aa4 aat aaaaaaarily af thla aawayaMt.)

Almost a year and a half after the end of the conflict. Germans 
continue to feel the tragic effects of the war. Carrying all their earth
ly possessions with them, these Germans return to battered homeland 
from Denmark, whence they fled before allied armies.

CONGRESS;
Act Fast

Hardly had the election din at
tending the Republican landslide 
subsided than Rep. Harold Knutson 
(Rep., Minn.) revealed that he 
would move for a 20 per cent cut 
in personal income taxes as soon 
as the 80th congress assembles Jan
uary 5.

In addition, Knutson said that the 
ways and means committee, which 
he IS scheduled to head as the rank
ing majority member, will open 
hearings sometime in February to 
pare or eliminate excise taxes on a 
long list of consumer goods, in
cluding Jewelry, furs, cosmetics 
and liquors.

Republican intentions to slash 
taxes ran counter to President Tru
man’s position to maintain high 
levies to balance next year’s budget 
estimated at 40 billion dollars. By 
lopping off unnecessary expendi
tures and trimming the payroll, 
Knutson said, the CK>P hopes to 
scale dowm the budget to 32 billion 
dollars, thus permitting the tax re
duction and allowmg for a sub
stantial retirement of the national 
debt of 282 billion dollars at the 
same time.
More to Do

Reduction in taxation was only 
one of the many lasues facing the 
new (SOP congress.

Briefly, others included terminat
ing the President’s wartime powers 
to restrict government by execu
tive decree; widening management's 
rights under the national labor re
lations act and providing for impar
tial administration of the law; 
hastening abolition of controls to re-

Senator V an den berg  (left). 
Representative Martin (center) 
and Senator Taft.

store free enterprise, and formu
lation of a farm program adjusted 
to postwar conditions.

In the held of foreign affairs. 
Republicans were expected to ad
here to the current bi-partisan pol
icy mappeti by the administration 
with the help of Senator Vanden
berg (Rep., Mich.) as representa
tive of the GOP congressional bloc.

Minority Leader Martin of Massa
chusetts was scheduled to take over 
speakership of the house, with Sen
ator Vandenberg of Michigan be
coming president pro tern of the 
upper house and Senator Taft of 
Ohio, majority leader.
Seek Unity

As the Republican avalanche set 
up a Republican congress during a 
Democratic administration, liberal 
Democratic leaders called upon 
President Truman to resign in favor 
of a GOP nominee to assure har
mony in the forthcoming session.

Remembering the unhappy results 
of previous divisions of legislative 
and executive power between the 
two parties, when solution of press
ing problems gave way to indecisive 
bickering and both sides maneu
vered for political advantage. Sena
tor Fulbright (Dem., Ark.) was the 
first to call upon Mr. Truman to

give way to a GOP nominee. He 
said he intended to introduce a con
stitutional amendment which would 
permit congress to authorize a pres
idential election if the two parties 
divided legislative and executive 
control.

Marshall Field, crusading New 
Deal publisher, joined Fulbright in 
asking President Truman to step 
down Bv turning the job over to 
the GOP, Field said, the Republi
cans would be charged with full 
responsibility for development of a 
national program, and the issues 
in the 1948 election would be clear 
cut.

C.A.NNED GOODS:
Big Packs

Housewives can look to appreci
able supplies of canned fruits and 
vegetables through the coming year 
as a result of heavy packs in 1946, 
trade spokesmen attending the ninth 
annual convention of the Super-mar
ket institute in Chicago declared.

Over 190 million cases of canned 
vegetables will be produced this 
year compared with 163 million last 
year, it was predicted. The canned 
fruit pack will total 73 million cases 
compared with 40 million in 1945.

Despite adequate supplies of 
frozen foods, distribution has been 
hampered by a lack of warehous
ing space, a large carryover from 
last year and a shortage of refriger
ator cars equipped for low temper
atures, it was said.

Vote Labor Regulation

Four states, including a heavy 
industrial region, reflected popu
lar sentiment for regulatory 
labor legislation in the face of g 
the growing strength of unions 
in the economic pattern of the 
country.

By heavy majority votes, 
Nebraska and South Dakota 
adopted constitutional amend
ments banning the closed shop, 
which requires all employees of 
a shop to join the prevailing 
union. Arizona passed the same 
law but by a closer vote.

Despite the dominant position 
of labor in industrial Massachu
setts, the electorate voted to re
quire unions to make public 
their financial records, with 406,- 
827 for and 227,307 against. In 
all cases, organized labor fought 
the amendments.

FOREIGN TRADE:
Near Peak

Spurred by U. S. loans, foreign 
countries, seeking material for re
construction of war ravaged econo
mies or fulfilling pent-up demand of 
war scarce goods, promise to buy 
more from Uncle Sam in 1946 than 
in the banner export years of 1919 
and 1920.

With practically all areas of the 
world sharing in our expanded over
seas trade, commercial exports haVe 
been running two to three times 
above the volume of the late ’30’s. 
Of total exports of approximately 
8 billion dollars, U. S. loans prob
ably will finance 35 per cent or 2.8 
billion dollars.

Indicative of the heavy overseas 
business, Canada is buying almost 
200 per cent more than before the 
war; Latin American countries 300 
per cent more; continental Euro
pean nations, 150 per cent more; and 
the United Kingdom, 50̂  per cent 
more.

Washinston D igest;
U. N. Converts Modern War 
Plant Into Peace Factory

By B A U K H A G E
Ntw$ Anmlyit and Commentator.

“  A *

Baukhage

W N U  Senriee, Iflfl Eye Street, N.W., 
W as^ fton , D. C.

LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.—At this 
writing, committees of the United
Nations are st ill _______________
m eetin g  in the 
great m^ernistic 
factory building, 
now con v erted  
into a plant fo r  
the manufacture 
of international 
good will. A hun
dred  committee 
meetings arc be
ing held in the 
r o o m s  w h e r e  
once the delicate 
machinery turn
ing out instru
ments of warfare 
on ce  hum m ed 
merrily and efficiently.

Here delegates to the assembly of 
the United Nations, split up into 
groups, tackle the various subjects 
gllottvd to them just as the com
mittees of congress discuss the bills 
and agree upon their form before 
they are submitted to the “ commit- 
'»ee of the whole bouse”  for con
sideration and action.

The difference is that the assem
bly. unlike congress, cannot pass 
laws, it can only express the will of 
the majority. Its value is to register, 
before the world, world opinion as 
expressed by the nations which make 
up the United Nations. ’This is the 
first step toward a world govern
ment whose chief purpose is to po
lice the world against war.

While the committee meetings 
were taking place the security coun
cil, which compares roughly with the 
senate, held some of its meetings in 
the same building, for unlike the as
sembly. which meets only once a 
year, the security council is a con
tinuing body.

The Council of Foreign Ministers, 
which also is meeting in New York, 
is a body entirely separate from the 
United Nations.

• • •

Saddle U. S. With 
V. N. Expeneee

It was characteristic of the desire 
to maintain a “ realistic”  attitude 
(let us hope) which resulted in the 
emphasis on fiscal matters, causing 
newspapers on the first day’s com
mittee meetings to display a head 
like this:

U. S. OPPOSES 
PATINO HALF 

OF U. N.'s BILLS
At the meeting of the budgetary 

committee. Senator Vandenberg got 
in a sly dig when he suggested that 
if the other nations felt the Amer
ican economic system was so good 
that it could put up half the money 
to run the organization perhaps they 
might adopt a similar system. Capi
talist America would pay 49.89 per 
cent of U. N.’s bills while Communist 
Russia, although much greater in 
size and population, would provide 
6 per cent in the plan submitted.

Of course, any amount balanced 
against the price of war is small.

• B •

Powerful Committee*
Are in the Making

The work of the committees of 
the assembly covers a wide scope, 
since besides offering the sounding 
board for world opinion and con
trolling the pursestrings of the whole 
organization, the committees like
wise supervise the several impor
tant subsidiary agencies, some of 
which will become extremely pow
erful when and if they carry out 
the duties planned for them. For 
instance, the many plans for im
proving living standards and social 
relations throughout the world, 
which is the purpose of the econom
ic and social council, and the project
ed trusteeship council which will 
oversee the relationship between the 
dependent countries and the nations 
held responsible for their control and 
welfare.

Another important function of the 
kssembly is initiating amendments 
to the charter, and this session bris
tled with talk among the smaller 
countries for amending provisions 
governing the power of the veto in 
security council.

a a a

Rueeiana Vie to 
Last Minute

Early in the meetings of the gen
eral committee (the steering com
mittee) and in the assembly itself, it 
became evident that the Russians 
were following a general plan of pro
cedure which was not unlike that 
which had appeared and still is ap
pearing in all the controversies. The

Russian delegates frequently oppose 
violently a point and then, when they 
see that they are beaten, yiild. 
Sometimes this looks like pure ob
structionism; sometimes it seems 
merely an effort to display strength 
and combativeness, sometimes it is 
only a patent move to keep Riusia in 
the forefront of the negotiations as 
a force with which to be reckoned.

There is also the language barrier. 
Probably there are no more com
petent performers among the vari
ous types of experts than the trans
lators at these international gather
ings. Much has been written of their 
remarkable ability to translate, with
out taking a single note, long para
graphs of some speakers who get so 
deep in their subjects that they for
get that the translator is waiting 
patiently to translate one segment 
before the speaker goes on to the 
next.

Prize of them all is Pavlov, the 
lean and scholarly looking young 
man who appears to wrap himself 
about Molotov or Vishinsky and with 
his lips close to the listener’s ear 
pours in the words so rapidly that 
it would appear they synchronize 
with the movement of the speaker’s 
lips.

But even a perfect translation may 
produce a different meaning, just 
as the same word may mean two 
different things in the same lan
guage to two different pairs of ears.

You may recall the famous Molo
tov outburst at the opening of the 
assembly, the speech in which the 
Russian delegate demanded disarm
ament, objected to the Baruch atom
ic energy plan and went right down 
the line walloping everything in 
sight. As 1 remarked earlier, there 
was more smoke than fire in that 
tirade and American Delegate Aus
tin, suspecting as much, made the 
terse comment on the speech, 
“ smart but tough.”

When the translations came back 
from the report in the Russian press 
Austin’s words became “ smart but 
sharp.”

Now it may be that "tough”  is a 
tougher word in Russian than it is 
in English because the Russians’ or
dinary conduct in such and some oth
er matters, all the way from danc
ing to breakfasting on vodka, may 
be what we would consider tougher
than the Anglo-Saxon approach.

• • •

Americana Conscious 
O f Foreign Policy

Most Americans do not realize 
how far this nation has gone in the 
establishment of a foreign policy 
built on popular desire. In the past, 
the foreign policy of the United 
States always had been a rather 
vague thing to people in general, 
something evolved behind a screen 
of formal phrases in the ancient 
high-ceilinged offices of the old state 
department building, where they still 
have marble fireplaces that really 
work in some of the rooms.

In the early days the subject was 
kept out of domestic politics simply 
because the politicians knew that the 
people knew as little as they did as 
to what it was all about and didn’t 
care any more. Then came the fa
mous Wilson versus Lodge fight over 
the League of Nations, which was 
really something far deeper than 
that, a fight of two powerful person
alities and two different concepts of 
government—not world government 
but domestic government. 'Lodge 
and Wilson became so definitely 
committed to their own respective 
views that they couldn’t afford to 
compromise.

After that, each party considered 
it fair game to rip the other up the 
back when it came to a discussion on 
foreign affairs and the fine old tradi
tion (which was really a negative 
thing) “ foreign affairs ends at the 
shore line," was split wide open.

And then the bloody conflict of 
World War II made people realize 
that Democratic and Republican 
blood when it flowed on the battle
field was the same color and 
caused the same gaping wounds at 
home.

The campaign which we have just 
witnessed, while it was character
ized with the same old fuss and fury 
of the past, omitted the question of 
foreign policy except when It was 
raised by persons already discredit
ed by both major parties.

That is the hope, as I see it, for 
American dominance, for the domi
nance of the American idea of hu
man freedom. We have learned that 
when it comes to facing the world, 
we meet it shoulder to shoulder as 
Americans and nothing else.

Gems of Thought

He  that does good tor good’ s 
sake, seeks neither praise 

nor reword, but he is sure of 
both in the end.—William Penn.

No man is such a conqueror 
as the man who has defeated 
himself.—Henry Ward Beecher.

You can never see the sun 
rise by looking into the west.

Hr u ho u  h h e  to  present t!u>\ 
breaks a thread in the loom , arul 
u ill find the finw when ha may hat*  
lorgotlen its cause.

Chaff is usually at the top and 
grain at the bottom. Go down 
deeper.

Classified Depaitment
AUTOS. TRUCKS A ACCESS.

ALL typai ol dual manlfolda. hl|h comp, 
heads, dual mulTIrrt and exhaust access
ories. Tachometers, dual Ignition, acorn 
nuts, camshalts. special crankshafts and 
pistons In stock for all Fords and Mer- 
curys Serving Ford owners since Itao 

KFNZ LFgl.lK FORD SERVICE 
ItM Uelavare, Dearer, Cals. - CU SMS

AVAILABLE for Immediate delivery, all 
sues Kelly tractor tires and tractor bat
teries at attractive prices. For best recap 
ping of passenger car or farm equipment 
tires, depend on Zook Armor Treads.

ZOOK TIKE COMPART 
<SI W. Celfas. Dearer «. Cels. CHsrry <44t

BUSINESS A INVEST. OPPOR.
Dtalers W sated for the new Oa-West Knife 
Type all purpose feed mills. And the Oa- 
West Hydrsufic Loaders tor Ford, IHC and 
John Deere tr.:ctors Write or call R. V. 
LEHNF.R. Bea M. Ness City. Raaa.

Barlatss Opperlaally—Going Bar and Res- 
Uiurant for sale in rich agricultural and 
mining section of Colorado's Western Slope. 
On n am highway. Entire stock, flxturea. 
building, and rental property Included. 
BOX A. HNL' - DENVER. COLO.

_FARM 5IACH1NERY A E Q U I^
POWER MOWER—36* aickla bar, IH h  p. 
Can ship now from nfl season aupp ly. 
Writs for description Frank J, Zink Ca.. 
Km. Itas. Ill W. Jaekaaa. Cbleags 6. Ul.

IDAHO RED CEDAR POST makar wanU 
s.ile carload lota, low prices. . Writ# 
Hssa CkIskalsB. Benaero Parry. Uaba.

HOME FURNISHINGS A APPLI.
MAYTAG WASHERS

Does your Maytag need a naw drain hose? 
We have them to At all models Eaperl 
service and a completa stock of gtnulne 
Maytag Parts at your local Authortsed 
Maytag Dealer or write Factonr Distribu
tor.
Maytag Rocky Mountain Co.
Calsrade gsrlais - -  -  - -  Calarade.

LIVESTOCK
HKGIKTERED Beef Type Sharlberas

Young Dulls and Bred Cows
ROY E. DU KSON. Csiban. Calarade

.MISCELLANEOUS
AOAP— Make 23 lbs for 33c In 33 minutes 
at home with 3 items from grucerman No 
lye or grease needed Formula 61 00.

W EXTERN
P. O. Bex l ‘% Salem, Oregaa
“ ZIRCO.NS" again available. Jewelry cata
log free Exi>ert watch repairmg one week 
Satit. guar..nlerd Biarbaaaei Jeweler'a 
Eackaage. t gW < srter, FI. W'ertb. Tea.

TRIGONOMETItV—POST PAID t3e 
Money back if not pleased CLAL OIL'S 
WALLICH. laa J Aireel. Salt Lake City.

POULTRY, CHICKS A EQUIP._
r .  H. Aptr«v«4 Pur« Broad Braast Bronx* 
Poult* and P ir« and Hybrid Bxby Chteka 
Ordrr carlr. rirmlar fraa Sialabaff Hauh* •tf A Tarkav FaraiB. Oaaga Clly« Kaas.

REAL ESTATE—BUS. PROP._
FOR SALK: 5S-room hotal In small weat* 
ern Colorado town. 13 camp cabini and 
furntahlncB In wpxtern Colorado town 
C* H. WFBB, Rcaltar, Dalarcs, Calarada

___ SEEDS, PLANTS. ETC._____
PEA( H a n d  a p p l e  t r e e s

*20 00 per 100 Elberta, Hale Haven. Red 
O p IIc Io u s . Jonathan EGYPTIAN NL'RS- 
EKY COMPANY, Farina, Illlaels

'l l . S - S on d iL .

Promptly Rtliovet Covghs From

ACHING
CNinCOlDS
• Holps Break Up Serf see Ceegoebeel

MUSTeroLE
WNU—M 47—46

I
Kidneys Must 

Work Well
For Yon To Feel WeU

t4 horn* every day, T days every 
week, sever atop^ag. the kidaeys Alter 
wasU Blatter Iron the blood.

If more people ware aware af hew tba
Kldaajrs nuat eoostaaUy remove eat- 
plua Sold, aseaat acids sad otbtr waste 
matter that eaoaot stay la tbs blood 
without lajury to hoaltb. tbsrt would 
be tetter uadarttaading ol why Iho 
wb^a system Is upset . m b  kidseya CaB 
so luBctioa properly,

ButbIdi, sesBty ar too fraqueat erlne- 
tloo tometimae warns tbst somatbiag 
■ Ion may suffer aagglDg teek-
aete, haadaehea. dissinaas. rhaumatia 
0*|nS' grtting up at aigbta, awailiag.

Whv Bot try Oooa's PiUeT You wIR 
te using B mHIdno reeomaModod tbo 
Muatrv orsr. Ueoa's atimulate the fuae- 
tioB of tte kidnays and balp them ta 

pnIsoBoua waste fro* tba 
They eontala Bothiag karmfuL 

Uw eftk ooaSdeae.Si all drug sto

I *

Doans Pills
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Insure Cows* Health 
By Fertilization

Provide Plants That 
Satisfy Bovine Taste

“ Cater to the cows* taste In de
veloping soil treatments for pas
tures,’ ’ is the advice of Dr. William 
A. Albrecht, University of Missouri.

Pointing out that soil fertility de
termines how serviceable grass will 
be as a feed for the cow that con
verts it into cash, Dr. Albrecht de
clared that “ pasture renovation 
calls for the manure spreader or 
the lime and fertilizer distribu
tors, as the cow’s taste tells us.

“ Grazing animals have so often 
demonstrated their discriminating 
taste that almost any farmer can 
report startling observations of the 
choice cattle make between forages, 
according to the differences in the 
fertility of the soils that grow them.”

Dr. Albrecht declared that we 
have not yet come generally to

I Good health, good cows, good 
milk on well fertilised pastures.

believe that by feeding fertilizers 
into our soils we make them healthy 
bodies, to the same degree as we 
believe for our own bodies the old 
adage that “ to be well fed is to be 
healthy.”

“ Yet when it is almost axiomatic 
that there is much immunity to 
infectious disease in our own' good 
health, might we not consider that 
good health of soil through fer
tility may represent in it an im
munity to invasion or infection by 
weeds? he asked.

Rescue Mired Animal

E^ipment for Rescuing Mired. 
> Animals.

Hauling out an animal that has 
become mired is not an easy task, 
at least not if tha animal is fright
ened and struggling to free him
self. This drawing shows equip
ment erected for this purpose.

/ Outdoor Cellar

This type of cellar may be con
structed at a cost of about $100. The 
one shown was built by F. B. Crock
ett, Dickens county, Texas. The size 
of the cellar will depend upon the 
amount of fruit and vegetables to be 
.stored. Ventilation is of prime im
portance with this type of storage.

Co-Operative Spraying
Of Cattle With DDT

Tests of power spraying of cat
tle and other livestock with DDT 
to control flies and lice has proven 
so effective that the Farmers union, 
Concordia, Kans., has two power- 
■praying machines in operation on 
loan to members, according to 
USDA, FCA.

IN THESE UNITED STATES

Doolittle Keeps Promise 
To Town Named for Him

DOOLITTLE, MO.—“ We may not be on all the maps yet, 
but we have a good name and lots of enthusiasm,”  insisted 
A. R. Cook, mayor of Doolittle, at the town’s recent dedica
tion ceremonies.

Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle, former commandin'^ general 
of the Eighth air force and leader of the famous Tokyo raid, 
kept a promise made more than two^
years ago by flying to Missouri for 
the dedication services of the town 
named for him.

Small Community.
The town consists of a handful of 

buildings scattered along Highway 
66, 100 miles southwest of St. Louis. 
Prior to becoming Doolittle, the 
community was known as Center
ville.

Early in 1944 a group of citizens 
in the Ozark mountain foothills re
gion of Missouri banded together to 
incorporate their community, nam
ing it for the famous airman.

They addressed a letter to Gen
eral Doolittle in care of the war de
partment in Washington, advising 
him of their action and inviting him 
to participate in the ofllcial dedi
catory ceremonies. Not long after
ward the general replied from Eng
land thanking them for the honor 
and stating that when his current 
“ pressing business”  was finished 
and conditions permitted, he would 
be happy to attend the ceremonies.

At the dedication rites. General 
Doolittle made a speech and un
veiled a bronze plaque bearing his 
likeness.

Medicine Output 
Hits New Peak; 
Aspirin in Lead

WASHINGTON. — Consumption of 
medicine by the American people 
reached a record peak of about 40 
million pounds last year, it is dis
closed in a report compiled by the 
chemical division of the tariff com
mission.

Production of medicinal prepara
tions by the chemical industry, 
which is by far the largest pro
ducer, exceeded 44 million pounds 
last year, according to the report. 
While some of this was produced 
for export and some was retained 
for a reserve supply, the greater 
part was consumed by Americans, 
both military and civilian.

Aspirin was the largest single 
item, the report reveals. Eleven 
millioa pounds of this and sim
ilar mild pain killers were pro- 
dnecd, the greater part of this 
supply presumably passing over 
drugstore counters.
Running a close second were tha 

sulfa drugs, chemical factories pro
ducing nearly six million pounds. 
This represented a gain of 1,400,000 
pounds in a year, the increase be
ing attributed to war demands. 
Wholesale return from the sulfa 
drugs was placed at 20 million dol
lars.

Vitamin production amounted to 
2,900,000 pounds, according to the 
report, with a total valuation of 
about 90 million dollars.

The report also shows that chem
ical factories turned out 18 million 
pounds of perfume and flavoring 
substanees, exclusive of those per
fumes extracted directly from flow- 
era. The demand went up about 10 
per cent in a year.

‘Died in 1950’ SigH 
Shocks Visitors to 
Wisconsin Cemetery

DOUSMAN, WIS. — “ John H. 
Aplin, born 1865, died 1950.’ ’ This 
inscription on a gravestone in the 
local Ottawa cemetery invariably 
shocks visitors.

To John H. Aplin. 71, who lives 
in nearby Eagle, Wis., however, 
there is nothing particularly amiss 
about the inscription. When his wile 
died last January, Aplin, a carpen
ter, had a monument erected and 
told the tombstone cutter to put his 
name on it too. When asked about 
the date, he said, “ Put down 1950. 
It doesn’t n:\ake any difference if 
It's a few years one way or the 
other. There probably won’t be any
one to take care of it when I die, 
so I might just as well do it my
self.”

The monument, as a result, bears 
this inscription: “ Alice Aplin, born 
1865, died January, 1946. John H. 
Aplin. born 1865, died 1950.”

Aplin has established a reputation 
as an individualist around Eagle. 
One of the favorite stories about 
him concerns the old schoolhouse. 
When a wrecker tore down the old 
building, he found a whisky bottle 
between the walls. In the bottle 
was a note saying, “ We drank the 
whisky, John Aplin and Stewart.”

Brings High Bid
KANSAS CITY, MO. — A jar of 

regular plum preserves with a spe
cial label brought a high bid of $2 
at the Woman’s City club annual 
harvest festival. The preserves, con
tributed by Mrs. Harry S. Truman, 
bore a White House label.

Blondes Are High
MANILA, P. I. — Blond, blue-eyed 

babies — described as a byproduct 
of the recent war — now are selling 
openly in the market place on Cebu 
island for 250 pesos ($125).

’ X Y I A T I O l s f  N O F E 5
S.MALL TOWN BOON 

Use of the helicopter for air mail 
service, already tested by the post 
office department, is expected to 
prove a boon to rural and urban 
areas by linking small towns and 
cities located off the routes of sched
uled airlines.

By co-ordinating transport time
tables with postal schedules, heli
copter service will afford speedier 
delivery of goods and faster com
munication with communities which 
must rely on the rural letter car
rier.

Postal officials are gathering facts 
to be submitted to Civil Aeronau
tics board for guidance in passing 
upon applications of proposed heli
copter operators.

• • •
“ I loved U. every bit of it!” 

That was the endorsement of 
flying given by Mrs. Mary 

' Wooten, 81, when she stepped 
from a Pan American World 
Airways plane in Los Angeles 
after a flight from Auckland. 
N. Z. Mrs. Wooten, described 
as the oldest passenger on an 
overseas flight, lives In Dune
din. Sooth Island.• • •

PRODUCTON SOARS
Production'Of military aircraft In 

September totaled 135 planes, ac
cording to official government data 
distributed by Aircraft Industries 
association. This represents an in
crease of flve planes over the Au
gust total.

Aircraft engines delivered for mil
itary planes totaled 220 in Septem
ber, of which 88 were jets.

Deliveries of jet flghters to army 
air forces increased by 27 during 
the month with delivery of 57 planes. 
Fifty-six conventional engineer 
flghters were delivered to the navy, 
which is building up its carrier 
complements of late-type flghters. 
Three light bombers and three me
dium bombers also were delivered 
to the navy.

Acceptances of military planes for 
the first nine months of the year 
now total 800. Production schedules 
call for 1,600 planes for the year.

• • •
Flying schoolma’ rm is the 

title conferred on Mrs. Earl 
Hallock, who teaches 11 chil
dren in the rural one-room 
school on North Bass island 
near Sandusky, Ohio. Mrs. ilal- 
lock commutes by air because 
plane transportation from her 
home in Put In bay on South 
Bass island is the swiftest way 
to span the four miles of water 
between the two islands. The 
school house with Its pot-bellied 
stove has changed little since it 
was built 50 years ago. Mrs. 
Hallock’ s pupils are children of 
grape growers who inhabit the 
small island.

V-y wi$b«.wr .
t

*1 " . . .

MODERN TOUCH . . . Something 
new has been added to the lonely 
Wright memorial marker at Kitty 
Hawk, N. C. Now a new nirllne, 
the Manteo-Ocracoke line, passes 
over the birthplace of a^atlon 
dally on its mn down the isolated 
Onter Banks of North Carolina.

BOOKS ‘TALK’ FOR BLIND . . . Sightless readers get an inkling of 
the personalities of leading authors through the Talking Bf>ok editions 
of their works. Here Edna Ferber, at the New York sound studios of 
American Foundation for the Blind, places part of her autobiography, 
“ A Peculiar Treasure,” on the record.

PERSONALITY ON PLATE

Talking Books Give Sightless 
Inkling of Author’s Identity

W NU Features
Voices of many of the nation’s leading authors now reach 

blind men and women throughout the country on the long- 
playing phonograph discs of the Talking Books. Main objec
tive of the new policy of having well-known writers person
ally record at least a portion of the Talking Book edition of 
their works is to give blind people an inkling of the author’s 
personality, it is explained by American Foundation for the 
Blind, with headquarters in New York. The foundation re
cords these volumes in sound for the»■ - - - — —  . . .
Library of Congress. | Talking Book editions reach blind

Some writers personally record 
whole volumes. Jan Struther read 
all of her “ Mrs. Miniver”  on the 
Talking Book discs while recently 
Glenway Westcott completed re
cording in full his best seller, 
“ Apartment in Athens.”  For the 
six hours necessary to record it, 
John Mason Brown read all of his 
book, “ Many a Watchful Night.”  

Trained Readers Aid.
Usually, howtver. the author 

reads merely his introduction or 
his first chapter, the recording then 
being completed by a trained read
er from stage and radio.

Authors who have co-operated 
with the foundation in recording 
the Talking Book editions of their 
works include Somerset Maugham, 
Lin Yutang, Eleanor Roosevelt, 
Thomas Mann, Edna Ferber, John 
Kieran, Oliver LaFarge and Dor
othy Caruso.

people without the slightest cost to 
them. The discs, after being re
corded, are placed by the Library 
of Congiess in 27 regional libraries 
from coast to coast which operate 
departments for the blind. 'The disci 
travel back and forth between the 
libraries and blind Talking Book 
readers postage free.

Range la Wide.
The Talking Book brings to tha 

sightless every type of reading mat
ter from the Bible to best-sellers. 
Each side of a record plays for 
more than 15 minutes reading 
time, and the electric machine, 
which resembles a portable phono
graph, is easy to operate by touch 
alone.

Talking Books are a gift to blind 
people from the American taxpay
er, underwritten by an annual ap
propriation by congress for “ Books 
for the Adult Blind.”

J d a h w c  fih iA o n sJ ib u  

CUau jvu l
ATLANTA, GA. — (^lildren the 

world over are basically good of 
heart, Atlanta’s ex-prisoners of war 
insist as they map plans for play
ing Santa Claus to the youngsters 
of Bad Nauheim, Germany.

The project is being undertaken 
by the Atlanta chapter of the Barbed 
Wire club, composed of former pris
oners of war.

“ The Barbed Wire club selected 
as its first project the job of play
ing Santa Claus to little German 
children. We remember they were 
our friends,”  declared Horace 
Wood, club president, in appealing 
for donations of toys and dolls.

Wood, former infantry lieutenant 
who spent flve months as a prisoner 
of war in Germany, recalled an in
stance when a German youth gave 
him a light for his cigarette.

“ There were other times when lit
tle children along the street would 
give us cheese and bread. This food 
tasted good to a prisoner of war,’ ’ 
W'ood insisted.

Musical Pillow Is 
Aid to Harmony

NEW YORK. — Science’s lates' 
contribution to harmony in the bou
doir is the musical pillow—stuffed 
with radio.

Step by step electrical engineers 
have been attempting to overcome 
the pitfalls of marriage with such 
annoyance eliminators as electric 
blankets, spot lighting — and now 
musical pillows “ for individual lis- 
teniig.”

Th4  pillow speaker is the size of 
a sileeit butler and about the same 
shape. It plugs into a bedside radio 
and can be slipped into the pillow 
case with no one the wiser.

Although the manufacturers guar
antee the device is shockproof, 
they won't say the same about the 
programs that come out of it.

The musical pillow, which made 
its dehut in arlny hospitals, now has 
been offered for home use. An air
line has tested it on some of its 
runs and is planning to pass out 
melodic pillows to passengers oc 
trans-oceanic hops.

GOOD FOR EVIL . . . Preparing for another invasion of Japan, this 
time carrying the gospel instead of bombs, Jacob Deshaier, one of 
the original Doolittle raiders, is shown with his bride ns they tnke n 
lesson In Japanese at Seattle Pacific college.
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS

Tax Cut Tops GOP Legislative 
Program; States Vote Labor 
Curbs; Foreign Trade at Peak

. RalaaMd by Waatarn NawaiMpar Union
(KDITOB't NOTE I Whan aylalaaa ara tipraaaa4 la Ikaaa aalaaiai, Uay ara lhaaa al 
Waatara Naarapapar ilaiaa'a aa«a aaalraU aa4 aal aaaaaaarUy al Ihla aawapapar.l

Almost B y**t and a half after the end ef the conflict. Germans 
continue to (eel the trafic effects of the war. Carryinc all their earth
ly possessions with them, these Germans return to battered homeland 
from Denmark, whence they fled before allied armies.

CONGRESS:
Act Fast

Hardly had the election din at
tending the Republican landslide 
subsided than Rep. Harold Knutson 
(Rep., Minn.) revealed that he 
would move for a 20 per cent cut 
in personal income taxes as soon 
as the 80th congress assembles Jan
uary 5.

In addition, Knutson said that the 
ways and means committee, which 
he is scheduled to head as the rank
ing majority member, will open 
hearings sometime in February to 
pare or eliminate excise taxes on a 
long list of consumer goods, in
cluding Jewelry, furs, cosmetics 
and liquors.

Repubbean intentions to slash 
taxes ran counter to President Tru
man's position to maintain high 
levies to balance next year’s budget 
estimated at 40 billion dollars. By 
lopping off unnecessary expendi
tures and trimming the payroll, 
Knutson said, the (X3P hopes to 
scale down the budget to 32 billion 
dollars, thus permitting the tax re
duction and allowmg for a sub
stantial retirement of the national 
debt of 262 billion dollars at the 
same time.
More to Do

Reduction in taxation was only 
one of the many issues facing the 
new GOP congress.

Briefly, others included terminat
ing the President’s wartime powers 
to restrict government by execu
tive decree; widening management’s 
rights under the national labor re
lations act and providing for impar
tial administration of the law; 
hastening abolition of controls to re-

Senator V andenberg (left). 
Representative Martin (center) 
and Senator Taft.

store free enterprise, and formu
lation of a farm program adjusted 
to postwar conditions.

In the held of foreign affairs. 
Republicans were expected to ad
here to the current bi-partisan pol
icy mappetl by the administration 
with the help of Senator Vanden
berg (Rep., Mich.) as representa
tive of the GOP congressional bloc.

Minority Leader Martin of Massa
chusetts was scheduled to take over 
speakership of the house, with Sen
ator Vandenberg of Michigan be
coming president pro tern of the 
upper house and Senator Taft of 
Ohio, majority leader.
Seek Unity

As the Republican avalanche set 
up a Republican congress during a 
Democratic administration, liberal 
Democratic leaders called upon 
President Truman to resign in favor 
of a GOP nominee to assure har
mony in the forthcoming session.

Remembering the unhappy results 
of previous divisions of legislative 
and executive power between the 
two parties, when solution of press
ing problems gave way to indecisive 
bickering and both sides maneu
vered for political advantage. Sena
tor Pulbnght (Dem., Ark.) was the 
first to call upon Mr. Truman to

give way to a GOP nominee. He 
said he intended to introduce a con
stitutional amendment which would 
permit congress to authorize a pres
idential election if the two parties 
divided legislative and executive 
control.

Marshall Field, crusading New 
Deal publisher, joined Fulbright in 
asking President Truman to step 
down. Bv turning the job over to 
the GOP, Field said, the Republi
cans would be charged with full 
responsibility for development of a 
national program, and the issues 
in the 19M election would be clear 
cut.

CANNED GOODS:
Big Packs

Housewives can look to appreci
able supplies of canned fruits and 
vegetables through the coming year 
as a result of heavy packs in 1946, 
trade spokesmen attending the ninth 
annual convention of the Super-mar
ket institute in (Hiicago declared.

Over 190 million cases of canned 
vegetables will be produced this 
year compared with 163 million last 
year, it was predicted. The canned 
fruit pack will total 7S million cases 
compared with 40 million in 1945.

Despite adequate supplies of 
frozen foods, distribution has been 
hampered by a lack of warehous
ing space, a large carryover from 
last year and a shortage of refriger
ator cars equipped for low temper
atures, it was said.

Vote Labor Regulation

Four states, including a heavy 
industrial region, reflected popu
lar sentiment for regulatory 
labor legislation in the face of  ̂
the growing strength of unions 
in the economic pattern of the 
country.

By heavy majority votes, 
Nebraska and South Dakota 
adopted constitutional amend
ments banning the closed shop, 
which requires all employees of 
a shop to join the prevailing 
union. Arizona passed the same 
law but by a closer vote.

Despite the dominant position 
of labor in industrial Massachu
setts, the electorate voted to re
quire unions to make public 
their financial records, with 406,- 
827 for and 227,307 against. In 
all cases, organized labor fought 
the amendments.

FOREIGN TRADE:
year Peak

Spurred by U, S. loans, foreign 
countries, seeking material for re
construction of war ravaged econo
mies or fulfllling pent-up demand of 
war scarce goods, promise to buy 
more from Uncle Sam in 1946 than 
in the banner export years of 1919 
and 1920.

With practically all areas of the 
world sharing in our expanded over
seas trade, commercial exports have 
been running two to three times 
above the volume of the late ’30’s. 
Of total exports of approximately 
8 billion dollars, U. S. loans prolv 
ably will finance 35 per cent or 2.8 
billion dollars.

Indicative of the heavy overseas 
business, Canada is buying almost 
200 per cent more than before the 
war; Latin American countries 300 
per cent more; continental Euro
pean nations, 150 per cent more; and 
the United Kingdom, 50̂  per cent 

! more.

Washington Di9CSu
U. N. Converts Modern War 
Plant Into Peace Factory

By B AU KH AG E
1V«*M A nslyu  enW Com m utator.

Baukhage

WNU Serrlee, 1616 Eye Street, N.W., 
Washington, D. C.

LAKE SUCCESS. N. Y.—At this 
writing, committees of the United 
Nations are still 
m eetin g  in the 
great m ^em istic 
factory building, 
now con v erted  
into a plant fo r  
the manufacture 
of international 
good will. A hun
dred committee 
meetings are be
ing held in the 
r o o m s  w h e r e  
once the delicate 
machinery turn
ing out instru
ments of warfare 
on ce  hum m ed 
merrily and efficiently.

Here delegates to the assembly of 
the United Nations, split up into 
groups, tackle the vagious subjects 
^Hotted to them Just as the com
mittees of congress discuss the bills 
and agree upon their form before 
they are submitted to the “ commit
tee of the whole bouse”  for con
sideration and action.

The difference is that the assem
bly, unlike congress, cannot pass 
laws, it can only express the will of 
the majority. Its value is to register, 
before the world, world opinion as 
expressed by the nations which make 
up the United Nations. This is the 
first step toward a world govern
ment whose chief purpose is to po
lice the world against war.

While the committee meetings 
were taking place the security coun
cil, which compares roughly with the 
senate, held some of its meetings in 
the same building, for unlike the as
sembly. which meets only once a 
year, the security council is a con
tinuing body.

The Council of Foreign Ministers, 
which also is meeting in New York, 
is a body entirely separate from the 
United Nations.

• • •

Saddle U. S. With 
U. N. Expenaat

It was characteristic of the desire 
to maintain a “ realistic”  attitude 
(let us hope) which resulted in the 
emphasis on fiscal matters, causing 
newspapers on the first day’s com
mittee meetings to display a head 
like this:

D. S. OPPOSES 
PATINO HALF 

OF U, N,'s BILLS
At the meeting of the budgetary 

committee. Senator Vandenberg got 
in a sly dig when he suggested that 
if the other nations felt the Amer
ican economic system was so good 
that it could put up half the money 
to run the organization perhaps they 
might adopt a similar system. Capi
talist America would pay 49.89 per 
cent of U. N.’s bills while Communist 
Russia, although much greater in 
size and population, would provide 
6 per cent in the plan submitted.

O f course, any amount balanced
against the price of war is small.• • •
Powerful Committees 
Are in the Making

The work of the committees of 
the assembly covers a wide scope, 
since besides offering the sounding 
board for world opinion and con
trolling the pursestrings of the whole 
organization, the committees like
wise supervise the several impor
tant subsidiary agencies, some of 
which will become extremely pow
erful when and if they carry out 
the duties planned (or them. For 
instance, the many plans for im
proving living standards and social 
relations throughout the world, 
which is the purpose of the econom
ic and social council, and the project
ed trusteeship council which will 
oversee the relationship between the 
dependent countries and the nations 
held responsible (or their control and 
welfare.

Another important function of the 
Assembly is initiating amendments 
to the charter, and this session bris
tled with talk among the smaller 
countries (or amending provisions 
governing the power of the veto in 
security council.

• • •
Rueeiaru Vie to 
Last Minute

Early in the meetings of the gen
eral committee (the steering com
mittee) and in the assembly itself, it 
became evident that the Russians 
were following a general plan of pro
cedure which was not unlike that 
which had appeared and still is ap
pearing in all the controversies. The

Russian delegates frequently oppose 
violently a point and then, when they 
see that they are beaten, yield. 
Sometimes this looks like pure ob
structionism; sometimes it seems 
merely an effort to display streng^ 
and combativeness, sometimes it is 
only a patent move to keep Riusia in 
the forefront of the negotiations as 
a force with which to be reckoned.

There is also the language barrier. 
Probably there are no more coni- 
petent performers among the vari
ous types of experts than the trans
lators at these international gather
ings. Much has been written of their 
remarkable ability to translate, with
out taking a single note, long para
graphs of some speakers who get so 
deep in their subjects that they for
get that the translator is waiting 
patiently to translate one segment 
before the speaker goes on to the 
next.

Prize of them all is Pavlov, the 
lean and scholarly looking young 
man who appears to wrap him.self 
about Molotov or Vishinsky and with 
his lips close to the listener’s ear 
pours in the words so rapidly that 
it would appear they synchronize 
with the movement of the speaker’s 
lips.

I But even a perfect translation may 
, produce a different meaning, just 
j as the same word may mean two 

different things in the same lan- 
, guage to two different pairs of ears.
I You may recall the famous Molo- 
I tov outburst at the opening of the 
assembly, the speech in which the 

I Russian delegate demanded disarm- 
I ament, objected to the Baruch atom- 
I ic energy plan and went right down 
the line walloping everything in 
sight. As I remarked earlier, there 

I was more smoke than Are in that 
tirade and American Delegate Aus- 

; tin, suspecting as much, made the 
terse comment on the speech, 
"smart but tough.”

When the translations came back 
from the report in the Russian press 
Austin’s words became “ smart but 
sharp.”

Now it may be that “ tough” is a 
tougher word in Russian than it is 
in Elnglish because the Russians’ or
dinary conduct in such and some oth
er matters, all the way from danc
ing to breakfasting on vodka, may 
be what we would consider tougher
than the Anglo-Saxon approach.• • •
Americans Conscious 
Of Foreign Policy

Most Americans do not realize 
how far this nation has gone in the 
establishment of a foreign policy 
built on popular desire. In the past, 
the foreign policy of the United 
States always had been a rather 
vague thing to people in general, 
something evolved behind a screen 
of formal phrases in the ancient 
high-ceilinged offices of the old state 
department building, where they still 
have marble fireplaces that really 
work in some of the rooms.

In the early days the subject was 
kept out of domestic politics simply 
because the politicians knew that the 
people knew as little as they did as 
to what it was all about and didn’t 
care any more. Then came the fa
mous Wilson versus Lodge fight over 
the League of Nations, which was 
really something far deeper than 
that, a fight of two powerful person
alities and two different concepts of 
government—not world government 
but domestic government. 'Lodge 
and Wilson became so definitely 
committed to their own respective 
views that they couldn’t afford to 
compromise.

After that, each party considered 
it fair game to rip the other up the 
back when it came to a discussion on 
foreign affairs and the fine old tradi
tion (which was really a negative 
thing) “ foreign affairs ends at the 
shore line,”  was split wide open.

And then the bloody conflict of 
World War II made people realize 
that Democratic and Republican 
blood when it flowed on the battle
field was the same color and 
caused the same gaping wounds at 
home.

The campaign which we have just 
witnessed, while it was character
ized with the same old fuss and fury 
of the past, omitted the question of 
foreign policy except when it was 
raised by persons already discredit
ed by both major parties.

That is the hope, as I see it. for 
American dominance, for the domi
nance of the American idea of hu
man freedom. We have learned that 
when it comes to facing the world, 
we meet it shoulder to shoulder as 
Americana and nothing elM.

Gents of Thought

H e  that does good for good’s 
sake, seeks neither praise 

nor reword, but he is sure of 
both in the end.—William Penn.

No man is such a conqueror 
as the man who has defeated 
himself.—Henry Ward Beecher.

You can never see the sun 
rise by looking into the wrest.

Hr uha  •> fahr to  protonl 
break* a thread in the loom , ntul 
uill Hnd ih t dnw when he may haio  
forgotten its cause.

Chaff is usually at the top and 
grain at the bottom. Go down 
deeper.

Claisified Department
AUTOS. TRUCKS A ACCESS.

ALL typ«f of dual manifolds, high comp 
heads, dual mufflers and exhaust sccess- 
ories. Tachometers, dual Isnitlon, acorn 
nuts, camshalts. special crankshafts aiwt 
pistons In stock lor all fords and Mer. 
curys Servinx Ford owners since ISSO 

KKNZ LFSI IK KOBD SEKVIf'K 
ItU  Delaware. Deaear, Cols. • CM SMS

AVAILABLE for Immediate delivery, all 
sues Kelly tractor tires and tractor bat
teries al attractive prices. For best recap 
ping of passenger car or farm equipment 
tires, depend on Zook Armor Treads.

ZOOK TIKE COMPANY 
U l W. Calfas. Uesrer 4, Cels. CHerry 4444

BUSINESS A I.NVEST. OPPOR._
Deslers Itssud lor ths new Os-West Knile 
Type sU purpose feed mills. And the Da- 
west Hydrau.lc Loaders for ford. IHC and 
John Deere Ir.actors Write or call B. V. 
LEHNEB. Bes M. Nrss Clly. Baaa.

Baviarss Opperlaally—Ooing Bar and Res
taurant for sale in rich agricultural and 
mining aection of Colorado's Western Slope. 
On n am highway. Entire stock, fixtures, 
building, and rental properry Included. 
BOX A. WNU DCNVEB. t'OLO.

_FAR.M MACHINERY A EQUIP^
POWCR MOWER—36* sickle bar. I S  h p. 
Can ship now from off season supply. 
Writs for description Krssk I, Zlsh Cs.. 
Hai. ItSS. Ill W. JackssB. Cblsags 4. Ul.

IDAHO RED CEDAR POST msksr wants 
sale carload lota, low prices. , Write 
Hesb Chlskelm. Besaers Ferry. Idabe.

HOJIIE FURNISHINGS A APPLI.
M AYTA G  W ASH ER S

Does your Maytag need a new drain hoes* 
We have them to At all models Expert 
service and a complete stock of genuine 
Maytag Parts at your local Authorised 
Msytag Dealer or write Factory Dtstiibu- 
tor.
Maytag; Rocky Mountain Co.
Cstersde Iprlass . . . .  - Calersdo.

LIVESTOCK
REGISTERED Berf Type Skertherae

Young Bulls and Bred Cows 
ROY E. Dlt ksON. Calbaa. Celerade

_____ MISCELLANEOUS
SOAP—Make 33 lbs tor 33c In 33 minutes 
at home with 3 items from grocerman No 
lye or grease needed Formula SI 00. 

WESTERN
P. O. Bes a s .  . galem. Oregsw

''ZIRCONS'* again available. Jewelry cats- 
log free Exiwrl watch repairing one week 
Satis, guar.nlecd Biarbsaasi Jswsler'a 
Esekaage. 3'gM» Carter. El. Warlb. Tea.

TRIGONOMETRY — POST PAIB 33a 
Money back if not pleased CLAl Dfl'B 
WALLICH. IM J sirerl. Salt Lake Clly.

POULTRY, CHICKS A EQUIP.^
U. S. ApprevrS Pure Broad Breast Bronze 
Poults and P ira and Hybrid Baby Chicks 
Order eariv. Cirrular free Bielahaff Haleb- 
• ry A Tarker Earms. Osaga Cllf. Baaa.

REAL ESTATE—BUwS. PROP.
FOK SAIaK: Sft-room hot«l In BmAll west
ern Colorndo town. 13 camp cabins snd 
furntshlnss m western Colorado town 
C* H. WFflR. Resltsr, Dslsres. Celsrads

SEEDS, PLANTS. ETC.
___ PEACH AND APPLE TREES
WOOOper 100 Elberta. Hale Haven. Red 
Drllclout. Jonathan EGYPTIAN NURS
ERY COMPANY, Farina. Illlnals.

U  S- SaoinqA, (BondA.

Promptly Rolitvot Coaght From

ACHING
CHEST CHIOS
' Hsips Irss^Up Serfacs CsRgsstisB̂ I
RUI ON MUSTeroiE

WNU-M 47-46

I
Kidneys Must 

Work Well
For You To Fool WoU

14 hours every day, t  days every 
week, saver stop^ag, tea kldaays Sitae 
wuU matter from tUi Uood.

If mors psopte wars aware sf kew the
kldaevs must eonstaatly remove sur
plus fluid, ssesm sclds sad othar waste 
matter that cannot stay la tbo blood 
without injury to koalth. thore would 
be bsiter uodtrstsadiaf 6>f whg tbs 
vb^s sysUsB \m spset vbsa kidasr* UM 
so fusetloB propsHjr.

Burmtttts sesDty er too fps^eent vlns- 
nos semstimss vsnis tbst somethiBg 
Is wroBf. Yov ms7  suffer Dsegiof bsek- 

beedsefaess disslasss. rheunette 
t* t̂iDg Up St aighu. swslUat.

Whs sol tfjr Doea'fl PiU$J You mM 
bs ssiag s m^leias recofameadsd tbs 
Mustnr oTer. Deoa'fl stimulate tbe fuse- 
tloa ef tbe bldoeys sad help tbam ta 

®2ie P®**®®oae wests lr«« tbe 
roauia aothlat barmfuL 

brtib aewff "At all drug ete~

>

Doans Pills
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Insure Cows' Health 
By Fertilization

Provide Plants That 
Satisfy Bovine Taste

"Cater to the cows’ taste In de
veloping soil treatments for pas
tures," is the advice of Dr. William 
A. Albrecht, University of Missouri.

Pointing out that soil fertility de
termines how serviceable grass will 
be as a feed for the cow that con
verts it into cash. Dr. Albrecht de
clared that "pasture renovation 
calls for the manure spreader or 
the lime and fertilizer distribu 
tors, as the cow’s taste tells us.

"Grazing animals have so often 
demonstrated their discriminating 
taste that almost any farmer can 
report startling observations of the 
choice cattle make between forages, 
according to the differences in the 
fertility of the soils that grow them

Dr. Albrecht declared that we 
have not yet come generally to

! Good health, good cows, good 
milk on well fertilised pastures.

believe that by feeding fertilizers 
into our soils we make them healthy 
bodies, to the same degree as we 
believe for our own bodies the old 
adage that "to be well fed is to be 
healthy."

"Yet when it is almost axiomatio 
that there is much immunity to 
infectious disease in our own' good 
health, might we not consider that 
good health of soil through fer
tility may represent in it an im
munity to invasion or infection by 
weeds? he asked.

I Rescue Mired Animal

equipment for Rescuing Mired, 
i Animals.
t
' Hauling out an animal that has 
become mired is not an easy task, 
at least not if tha animal is fright
ened and struggling to free him
self. This drawing shows equip
ment erected for this purpose.

Outdoor Cellar

This type of cellar may be con
structed at a cost of about $100. The 
one shown was built by F. B. Crock
ett, Dickens county, Texas. The size 
of the cellar will depend upon the 
amount of fruit and vegetables to be 
.stored. Ventilation is of prime im
portance with this type of storage.

Co-Operative Spraying 
i Of Cattle With DDT

Tests of power spraying of cat
tle and other livestock with DDT 
to control flies and lice has proven 
so effective that the Farmers union, 
Ckuicordia, Kans., has two power- 
spraying machines in operation on 
loan to members, according to 
USDA, FCA.

IN THESE UNITED STATES

Doolittle Keeps Promise 
To Town Named for Him

DOOLITTLE, MO.—"We may not be on all the maps yet, 
but we have a good name and lots of enthusiasm," insisted 
A. R. Cook, mayor of Doolittle, at the town’s recent dedica
tion ceremonies.

Lt, Gen. James H. Doolittle, former commandin'* general 
of the Eighth air force and leader of the famous Tokyo raid,
kept a promise made more than two<Ŝ ------------------------------------------------------

They addressed a letter to Gen
eral Doolittle in care of the war de
partment in Washington, advising 
him of their action and inviting him 
to participate in the official dedi
catory ceremonies. Not long after
ward the general replied from Eng
land thanking them for the honor 
and stating that when his current 
"pressing business" was finished 
and conditions permitted, he would 
be happy to attend the ceremonies.

At the dedication rites. General 
Doolittle made a speech and un
veiled a bronze plaque bearing his 
likeness.

years ago by flying to Missouri for 
the dedication services of the town 
named for him.

Small Community.
The town consists of a handful of 

buildings scattered along Highway 
66, 100 miles southwest of St. Louis. 
Prior to becoming Doolittle, the 
community was known as Center
ville.

Early in 1944 a group of citizens 
in the Ozark mountain foothills re
gion of Missouri banded together to 
incorporate their community, nam
ing it for the famous airman.

Medicine Output 
Hits New Peak; 
Aspirin in Lead

WASHINGTON. — Consumption of 
medicine by the American people 
reached a record peak of about 40 
million pounds last year, it is dis
closed in a report compiled by the 
chemical division of the tariff com
mission.

Production of medicinal prepara- 
tiona by the chemical industry, 
which is by far the largest pro
ducer, exceeded 44 million pounds 
last year, according to the report. 
While some of this was produced 
for export and some was retained 
for a reserve supply, the greater 
part was consumed by Americans, 
both military and civilian.

Aspirin was the largest single 
item, the report reveals. Eleven 
mlllkm pounds of this and slm-. 
ilar mild pain killers were pro
duced, the greater part of this 
supply presumably passing over 
drugstore counters.
Running a close second were the 

sulfa drugs, chemical factories pro
ducing nearly six million pounds. 
This represented a gain of 1,400,000 
pounds in a year, the increase be
ing attributed to war demands. 
Wholesale return from the sulfa 
drugs was placed at 20 million dol
lars.

Vitamin production amounted to 
2,900,000 pounds, according to the 
report, with a total valuation of 
about 50 million dollars.

The report also shows that chem
ical factories turned out 18 million 
pounds of perfume and flavoring 
substances, exclusive of those per
fumes extracted directly from flow- 
era. The demand went up about 10 
per cent in a year.

‘Died in 1950’ Sign 
Shocks Visitors to 
Wisconsin Cemetery

DOUSMAN, WIS. — "John H. 
Aplin, born 1865, died 1950." This 
inscription on a gravestone in the 
local Ottawa cemetery invariably 
shocks visitors.

To John H. Aplin, 71, who lives 
in nearby Eagle, Wis., however, 
there is nothing particularly amiss 
about the inscription. When his wife 
died last January, Aplin, a carpen
ter, had a monument erected and 
told the tombstone cutter to put his 
name on it too. When asked about 
the date, he said, “ Put down 1950. 
It doesn’t rr\ake any difference if 
Ifs a few years one way or the 
other. There probably won’t be any
one to take care of it when I die, 
so I might just as well do it my
self.”

The monument, as a result, bears 
this inscription: "Alice Aplin, born 
1865, died January, 1946. John H. 
Aplin, born 1865, died 1950."

Aplin has established a reputation 
as an individualist around Eagle. 
One of the favorite stories about 
him concerns the old schoolhouse. 
When a wrecker tore down the old 
building, he found a whisky bottle 
between the walls. In the bottle 
was a note saying, “ We drank the 
whisky, John Aplin and Stewart.”

Brings High Bid
KANSAS CITY, MO. — A jar of 

regular plum preserves with a spe
cial label brought a high bid of $2 
at the Woman’s City club annual 
harvest festival. The preserves, con
tributed by Mrs. Harry S. Truman, 
bore a White House label.

Blondes Are High
MANILA, P. I, — Blond, blue-eyed 

babies — described as a byproduct 
of the recent war — now are selling 
openly in the market place on Cebu 
island for 250 pesos ($125).
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"A Y IA T IO N  NOTES
S.MALL TOWN BOON

Use of the helicopter for air mail 
service, already tested by the post 
office department, is expected to 
prove a boon to rural and urban 
areas by linking small towns and 
cities located off the routes of sched
uled airlines.

By co-ordinating transport time
tables with postal schedules, heli
copter service will afford speedier 
delivery of goods and faster com
munication with communities which 
must rely on the rural letter car
rier.

Postal officials are gathering facts 
to be submitted to Civil Aeronau
tics board for guidance in passing 
upon applications of proposed heli
copter operators.

• • •

"I  loved It, every bit of it!” 
That was the endorsement of 
flyinf given by Mrs. Mary 

' Wooten, 81, when she stepped 
from a Pan American World 
Airways plane In Los Angeles 
after a flight from Auckland,
N. Z. Mrs. Wooten, described 
as the oldest passenger on an 
overseas flight, lives In Dune
din, South Island.

• • •
PRODUCTON SOARS

Production'of military aircraft in 
September totaled 135 planes, ac
cording to official government data 
distributed by Aircraft Industries 
association. This represents an in
crease of five planes over the Au
gust total.

Aircraft engines delivered for mil
itary planes totaled 220 in Septem
ber, of which 88 were jets.

Deliveries of jet fighters to army 
air forces increased by 27 during 
the month with delivery of 57 planes. 
Fifty-six conventional engineer 
fighters were delivered to the navy, 
which is building up its carrier 
complements of late-type fighters. 
Three light bombers and three me
dium bombers also were delivered 
to the navy.

Acceptances of military planes for 
the first nine months of the year 
now total 800. Production schedules 
call for 1,600 planes for the year.

• • •
Flying schoolma’rm is the 

title conferred on Mrs. Earl 
Hallock, who teaches 11 chil
dren in the rural one-room 
school on North Bass island 
near Sandusky, Ohio. Mrs. llal- 
lock commutes by air because 
plane transportation from her 
home in Put In bay on South 
Bass island is the swiftest way 
to span the four miles of water 
between the two islands. The 
school house with Its pot-bellied 
stove has changed little since it 
was built 50 years ago. Mrs. 
Hallock’s pupils are children of 
grape growers who inhabit the
small island.

• • <

1 .
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MODERN TOUCH . . . Something 
new has been added to the lonely 
Wright memorial marker at Kitty 
Hawk, N. C. Now a new airline, 
the Manteo-Ocracoke line, passes 
over the birthplace of a^ation 
daily on its run down the isolated 
Outer Banks of North Carolina.

BOOKS ‘TALK’ FOR BLIND . . . Sightless readers get an inkling of 
the personalities of leading authors through the Talking Book editions 
of their works. Here Edna Ferber, at the New York sound studios of 
American Foundation for the Blind, places part of her autobiography, 
"A  Peculiar Treasure," on the record.

PERSONALin ON PLATE

Talking Books Give Sightless 
Inkling of Author’s Identity

WNU Features
Voices of many of the nation’s leading authors now reach 

blind men and women throughout the country on the long- 
playing phonograph discs of the Talking Books. Main objec
tive of the new policy of having well-known writers person
ally record at least a portion of the Talking Book edition of 
their works is to give blind people an inkling of the author’s 
personality, it is explained by American Foundation for the 
Blind, with headquarters in New York. The foundation re
cords these volumes in sound for the S------------------------------------------------------
Library of Congress.

Some writers personally record 
whole volumes. Jan Struther read 
all of her "Mrs. Miniver" on the 
Talking B<x)k discs while recently 
Glenway Westcott completed re
cording In full his best seller, 
"Apartment in Athens.”  For the 
six hours necessary to record it, 
John Mason Brown read all of his 
book, "Many a Watchful Night.”  

’Trained Readers Aid.
Usually, however, the author 

reads merely his introduction or 
his first chapter, the recording then 
being completed by a trained read
er from stage and radio.

Authors who have co-operated 
with the foundation in recording 
the Talking Book editions of their 
works include Somerset Maughar.i, 
Lin Yutang, Eleanor Roosevelt, 
Thomas Mann, Edna Ferber, John 
Kieran, Oliver LaFarge and Dor
othy Caruso.

Talking Bcxik editions reach blind 
people without the slightest cost to 
them. The discs, after being re- 
(Mirded, are placed by the Library 
of Congress in 27 regional libraries 
from coast to coast which operate 
departments for the blind. The discs 
travel back and forth between the 
libraries and blind Talking Book 
readers postage free.

Range Is Wide.
The Talking Book brings to tha 

sightless every type of reading mat
ter from the Bible to best-sellers. 
Each side of a record plays for 
more than 15 minutes readmi 
time, and the electric machine, 
which resembles a portable phono 
graph, is easy to operate by touch 
alone.

Talking Books are a gift to blind 
people from the American taxpay
er, underwritten by an annual ap 
propriation by congress for "B<x>ki 
for the Adult Blind."

J oA J fU U L  fijd A O lW U u

ChAumsL SanJta, dioIsL
A’TLANTA, GA. — Children the 

world over are basically good of 
heart, Atlanta’s ex-prisoners of war 
insist as they map plans for play
ing Santa Claus to the youngsters 
of Bad Nauheim, Germany.

The project is being undertaken 
by the Atlanta chapter of the Barbed 
Wire club, composed of former pris
oners of war.

"The Barbed Wire club selected 
as its first project the job of play
ing Santa Claus to little German 
children. We remember they were 
our friends,”  declared Horace 
Wood, club president, in appealing 
for donations of toys and dolls.

Wood, former infantry lieutenant 
who spent five months as a prisoner 
of war in Germany, recalled an in
stance when a German youth gave 
him a light for his cigarette.

"There were other times when lit
tle children along the street would 
give us cheese and bread. This focxl 
tasted good to a prisoner of war," 
Wood insisted.

Musical Pillow Is 
Aid to Harmony

NEW YORK. — Science’s lates' 
contribution to harmony in the bou
doir is the musical pillow—stuffed 
with radio.

Step by step electrical engineers 
have been attempting to overcome 
the pitfalls of marriage with such 
annoyance eliminators as electric 
blankets, spot lighting — and now 
musical pillows "for individual lis- 
ten^ig.”

Th4  pillow speaker is the size oi 
a sileeit butler and about the same 
shape. It plugs into a bedside radio 
and can be slipped into the pillow 
case with no one the wiser.

Although the manufacturers guar
antee the device is shockproof, 
they won’t say the same about the 
programs that come out of it.

The musical pillow, which made 
its debut in arhny hospitals, now has 
been offered for home use. An air
line has tested it on some of its 
runs and is planning to pass out 
melodic pillows to passengers or 
trans-oceanic hops.

GOOD FOR EVIL . . . Preparing for another invasion of Japan, this 
time carrying the gospel instead of bombs, Jacob Deshaser, one of 
the original Doolittle raiders, is shown with his bride ns they take a 
lesson in Japanese at Seattle Pacific college.
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The visitor to a provincial town 
stopped by a group of three men 
and asked the way to the public 
library.

"You want to go to the public 
libraryT" asked the first man. 
"Well, you turn down the next 
turning on the right and—”

"Oh, no, you don’t !”  interrupted 
the second man. "You take the 
second turning on the right—” 

"Don’t be daft!”  said the third 
fellow. "I f you keep straight on 
this road for three blocks, you’ll 
find it's right in front of you.”

At that moment a policeman ap
peared. "Here, you,”  he said 
brusquely, "m ove along there; 
you’re obstructing the entrance to 
the public library!”

MiM0S
Turkey and Trimmings 

Should Be Prepared, 
Served Simply

You needn’t study long lists of 
gift suggestions nor devote long, 
hard hours Christmas shopping for 
friends who enjoy the pleasure of 
cigarette or pipe smoking. Not at 
all! Now you caii get two great 
gift items that are sure to please 
the most discriminating smokers. 
For the friend who prefers mild, 
mellow, fresh cigarettes, select a 
carton of Camels, a national 
favorite. And for the pipe-smoker, 
wisely choose a pound tin ot the 
world's largest-selling pipe tobac
co, Prince Albert. Both Camels 
and Prince Albert come in hand
some holiday dress. No other gift 
wrapping or decorations are nec
essary—Camels and Prince Albert 
are "ready to give.”  See them on 
display at your dealers.—Adv.

W hen a cold makes you feel 
all stuffed up. Just melt a 
spoonful of Vicks VapoRub in 

a bowl of boiling water. Then 
enjoy the grand relief that 
comes as you breathe in the 
steaming medicated vapors, 
which penetrate to cold-con
gested upper breathing pas
sages. soothe irritation, ease 
coughing, 
help clear
stuflyhead. W a p o Rub

How Sluggish Folks 
Cet H o p w  Relief

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you fed
puak as the dickens, brines on stomach 
npact, sour taste, gassy discomfort, 
take Dr. CaldweU's famous msdicina 
to quickly pull the trigeer on lary “ io- 
oards", and help you fad bright and 
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL’S is the wonderful sen
na laaatiTe contained in good old Syrup 
Pepsin to make it ap easy to taka.
MANY DOCTORS OSS pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to 
take. S’* be aura your lazatiTe is con
tained ui Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL’S— the fa- 
Tonte of miUions for 50 years, and feel 
that wholeaome relief from constipa
tion. Etch finicky children lose it. 
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR.CUimi'S
SE\NA LAXATIVE

CONTAIKSO -N S Y K U P  P E P S I J I

U Savings Bonds

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creooiulslon relieves promptly be- 
emuse It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid natur* 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
bnmes. Tell your druggist to sell yoa 
B bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
gjuickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Couchs. Chest Colds, Bronchitic

ble should be 
heaped bountiful
ly  w ith  g o o d ,  
wholesome food, 
w ell prepared 
and served fam
ily style. This is 
truly one of the 
big occasions in 
our country, and 
the table should have tasty, well- 
cooked food in keeping with the idea 
of harvest.

It’s true that cooking during 
Thanksgiving time means plenty of 

j  fussing, but it's not the kind of food 
that looks fussy after it gets on the 
table, if you can understand what 

j I mean, and I’m sure those of you 
who have participated in big 

i Thanksgiving reunions in the past 
I do know just what I’m talking about.
I Perhaps the menu doesn’t change 
I much from year to year, but that’s 
I one of the beauties of the day. We 
don’t have food like this at any oth
er time, so it never becomes tire
some.

Since the dinner involves so much 
preparation. I’d suggest that you 
try to make it as easy as possible 
by taking some shortcuts. By that 
I mean don’t leave everything to 
be done for Thanksgiving Day, or 
you’ ll be too tired to enjoy yourself.

Have son or daughter help in 
making the mince and pumpkin pies 
and picking the pin feathers out of 
the turkey. They’ll really enjoy it, 
and they’re a wonderful help.

There are other things which may 
be done on the day before Thanks
giving, and these include making 
the cranberry sauce or jelly, pre
paring the vegetables, the turkey 
stuffing, etc.

On the day of the big event, you 
have but to pop the big bird in the 
oven, probably about breakfast 
time if it’s a large one, so as to 
be ready for mid-aftemoon. Rolls 
can be shaped from refrigerator 
dough made the day before and al- 
low’ed to rise, and last minute things 
such as vegetables and salad can 
be taken care of while the dinner 
is on its way.

If you feel rushed making beds 
I and giving the house a onceover, set 

up a breakfast table buffet style 
in the kitchen or breakfast nook 
and let everyone help themselves. 
This w’lll leave you free for setting 
the table, etc.

•Turkey Tips,
Turkeys usually weigh from 7 to 

20 pounds. Allow 
pound of tur

key to each per
son. Clean thor
oughly. Stuff the 
cavity after salt
ing it thoroughly. 
C o m p u te  th e  
roasting  tim e 
from this chart: 

Cooking Time 
at

300 degrees

.'"Six

Size
7-10 lbs........................ 30 min. per lb.

10-15 lbs........................ 20 min. per Ib.
15-18 lbs........................ 18 min. per lb.
18-20 lbs........................ 15 min. per lb.

Savory Bread Stuffing.
(For 8-pound bird)

1^  cups boiling water 
Vi cup melted fat 
Vi cup minced onion 
Vi teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon poultry seasoning 
IV t teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons dry mustard
2 tablespoons diced celery
3 quarts lightly packed day-old 

bread crumbs
2 tablespoons minced parsley
Combine boiling water, fat, onion; 

simmer 5 minutes. Add remaining 
ingredients and mix thoroughly.

THANKSGIVING DINNER

Chilled Vegetable Juice 
•Roast Turkey with Stuffing 

Spiced Fruit 
Glazed Sweet Potatoes 

Broccoli in Browmed Butter 
•Cranberry Mold 

Refrigerator Rolls 
Assorted Relishes Mints

•Pumpkin Pie Beverage 
•Recipes given.

Let the turkey take the spotlight 
on Thanksgiving Day by using sim
ple garnishes (or the platter. Pars
ley and spiced fruit adorn this lus- j cions golden brown bird.

If we are really to keep the 
I Thanksgiving tradition as we under- 
I stand it, the ta-

Stuff cavity of a bird weighing 8 
pounds. Double recipe for 16-pound 
bird. This makes a moist stuffing.

Ten->linute Cranberry Sauce.
1 cup corn syrup, dark or light 
1 cup sugar 
1*4 cups water 
4 cups fresh cranberries 
Boil corn syrup, sugar and water 

together for 5 minutes. Add cran
berries and boil, 
without stirring, 
until all of the 
skins pop, about 5 
minutes. Remove 
from heat and al
low sauce to re
main in saucepan 
until cool. 'This 
makes 1 quart.

•.Molded Cranberry Sauce.
(Serves 6 to 8)

2* * cups cranberries 
IH cups water 
H cup sugar 
Dash of salt
1 package orange or lemon-flavored 

gelatin
Wash cranberries and place In 

saucepan with water, sugar and 
salt. Cook slowly until skins pop 
and berries are soft. Drain, meas
ure Juice and add enough water to 
make tŵ o cups. Dissolve gelatin in 
hot juice; add cranberries. When 
slightly thickened distribute berries 
and pour into a mold. Chill until 
firm.

•Pumpkin Pie.
(Makes 9-lnch pie)

IH cups cooked pumpkin 
*4 cup brown sugar 
3 eggs
U teaspoon nutmeg 
V4 teaspoon cinnamon 
H teasp4N>n ginger 
V4 teaspoon salt 
IVi cups milk 
V4 cup melted butter 

Line pie plate with pastry. Beat 
eggs, add remaining ingredients, 
and pour mixture into pie shell. 
Bake in a hot (425-degree) oven for 
10 minutes, then in a moderate (350- 
degree) oven for 30 minutes or 
until firm.

This pie may be served with 
whipped cream or just plain. If de
sired, a meringue may be used, this 
latter being especially good if fla
vored with a dash of nutmeg. Or, 
if you prefer, it may be sprinkled 
with 4  cup sliced nuts 10 minutes 
before it has finished baking.

Cranberries are part of the trim
ming for the holiday table. Make 
the mold a day ahead of time 
and serve it simply as pictured.

If you want a dessert that is not 
so Ailing as pie, you will like this 
cake:

Honey Spice Cake.
2 cups sifted cake flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt '
IVi teaspoons allspice 
H cup shortening
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
*4 cup honey
2 egg yolks, unbeaten 
Vi cup milk
Vi cup chopped raisins
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 egg whites
Vi cup chopped nut meats 
Sift flour, measure, add baking 

powder, salt and allspice and sift 
together three times. Cream short
ening with lemon rind; add honey 
gradually, beating well after each 
addition.

Beat egg whites until stiff, but 
not dry. Stir quickly into batter. 
Turn into greased eight-inch square 
pan and sprinkle with nut meats. 
Bake in moderate oven (350 de
grees) 55 minutes, or until done. 

llaUaMil by Waitarn Nrwfpapar Vuloa.

For smooth looking sheets, iron 
four thicknesses of sheet at one 
time; fold in half bringing hem to 
fold. Iron first on the plain side, 
then on the hem side.

—  •  —

When sewing material that is 
slippery and hard to handle, a tow
el pinned around the extension lid 
of the sewing machine keeps the 
material and one’s temper in 
place.

—  • —

Clean chromium with soap and 
water followed by polishing with 
whiting paste.

To stop grease from sputtering 
in your frying pan sift a speck of
flour into it.

I — •  —

Mark the place for each button- I hole with a thin coat of colorless 
1 nail polish. When polish is dry, 
j  cut through the center and you I have straight non-raveling edges 
to hold your stitches,

I —• —
! Tie back curtains can be evened 
I by pulling down window shades to 
I the exact point where they are to I be fastened. This is a perfect guide 
I and eliminates a lot of measuring.

NEEDLEWORK PAHERNS

Gay Va\ama Do// for Bedtime
ered pajamas with narrow ruffle 
trim. • • •

To obtain complete tlaiue pattern for 
doll bodv. pajama*, embroidery rhart (or 
face. Indructiona on how to make the hair 
of the Bedtime Doll (Pattern No 53031 
tend 20 cent* In coin, vour name, addreii 
and pattern number 

Send your order to:

SPWING riRCl.E NEF.DI.KWORK 
5M SouUl Well* St. Cblrai* T, lU.

Enclose SO cents for Pattern.
No__________________

NamĈ .
Address-

Gas on Stomach
lelmed to $ mmmHt i

W hBRBieM ROlM M Ch R rldW Q M a pAlRfol, M lffo m l- fM. Mur BtBWfh bMrthn. ̂ orlorB pMflwtb# tiM iMfoBi Brtinc
■jm ptBM atir r » i i«  f  •  a o d irt—  h k « t ■ IWU -4UMTBbMta NoIrvbOvb B*U-ba« cMifart to •
jiffy  o r duwbU ro a r moorjr boob oa rotiin i  o f  bottto
to IM. ot oil Almopato.

Cuddly Doll
*T\)TS adore soft, cuddly toys 

they can take to bed. This 
sleepy time doll is 15 inches high 
and is dressed in warm, gayly flow-

Ah more ivorry
A B O U T  Y E A S T  G E H I N G  S T A LE 1

N ew  Fleischmann’ s Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength for weeks on your pontry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—you can make 
delicious bread any time. . .  at a moment’s notice 
with New Fleiscbmann’s Fast Rising Dry Yeast.
Always dependable—New Fleischmann's Fast 
Rising keeps fresh for weeks on your pantry 
shelf—ready for quick action whenever you 
want it. Juat dissolve according to directions 
on the package. Get New Fleischmann’s Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer’s.

MEN1H0LATUM

• iMB. ru

Poor little cheat muscles all sore and' 
"achey”  from hard coughing? Quick, 
Mentholatum. Rub it on back, chest, 
neck. Your child will like that warm, 
gently stimulating action. Helps leasea 
congestion without irritating child's 
delicate normal skin. At same time 
comforting vapors lessen coughing.

♦ ’ >



T H E  P E N A S C O  V A L L E Y  N E W S  A N D  H O P E  PRESS

Duke McCale, private detective, li en
gaged by wealthy old UUt lllgelow to 
guard the presenti tur her niece’ i 
wedding. McCale accept*, only becauie 
be aeniei that Miii Bigelow li afraid 
of tomelhlag more lerlout than a potfible 
theft. McCale leti hit aiilslant. Rocky 
Biorkland, and hit secretary, Ann Mar- 
riot, to buntiag up back ground data 
on the members of the families Involved 
In the wedding. Later McCale Inspects 
the rich presents. One 1s a deed to a 
modernistic mansion. A Ull, beautiful 
blonde woman playing the piano In
trigues his InteresL Two other women 
and a man appear la the room. They 
are obviously members of the family, 
appearing aristocratic and tell-saUflled.

CHAPTER HI

Lost in his reverie of this neo- 
Grec vision, McCale hardly heard 
Adelaide Bigelow speak.

“ May I present Mr. McCale, 
Sybil? This is Mrs. Joel Bigelow. 
The bride’s mother." She put her 
hand on his sleeve. “ Mr. McCale's 
Agency is overseeing—the wedding 
gifts.”

With an effort he brought him
self back to the woman who faced 
him. He was conscious of an im-. 
pressive bust followed by about a 
hundred and fifty dollars worth of 
shaped and girdled figure, expen
sively trained not to split the seams 
of a black afternoon dress. She 
wore far too much gold costume 
jewelry just be!ow the chin of an 
Elizabeth Arden face topped by a 
soignee up hair-do.

He caught an amused glance from 
Miss Bigeiovs oelore she presented 
him tc the couple sitting on the sofa.

“ Victoria Bigelow,”  murmured 
Miss Adelaide, “ and Stephen—the 
bride’s sister and brother.”

The girl looked a little old afound 
the eyes, a little hard around the 
mouth. She was, somehow, like a 
drawing in the slightly degenerate, 
macabre style of Beardsley—all 
black and white, with finely drawn 
eyebrows and smudged lashes. 
There was something viperish in the 
way she held her pointed chin.

It was easy to see that Stephen 
Bigelow was Victoria’s brother. He 
had the same hard finish, the white 
skin, the narrow face. In twenty 
years, he would be lantern-jawed 
and hollow-eyed.

“ Mrs. Stephen Bigelow.”  said 
Miss Adelaide, and left McCale 
looking down at a polite Garbo-ish 
mask, a slow smile, and slender, 
cigarette-stained fingers picking out 
a lush tone. Yet that sensual un
dercurrent that might have been 
purely chemical, or even glandular, 
was there. He felt it as he knew 
Stephen, the woman’s husband, felt 
it. He sensed what slavery there 
must be in loving a woman like 
this, could see that part of Stephen’s 
restlessness was 9 sickness, and that 
he was living on the cocaine of 
her magic.

Lovely Veronica
Seems Nervous

She didn’t resent his standing 
there as she played. She didn’t 
speak or smile or make any effort 
to put him at his ease. She knew 
he was dazzled, not quite sure of 
himself, but it didn’t even seem to 
amuse her. Breaking off in the 
middle of a run and without speak
ing, she reached for a coffee cup at 
the far end of the keyboard.

Karen had seated herself beside 
her husband, and, joined by Sybil, 
the small group was carrying on a 
desultory conversation about the 
weddiQg rehearsal, the brides
maids, and the ushers. It was the 
usual half-catty poi:t-mortem.

"Will you want me to have my 
man on duty tonight?”  he asked 
Miss Bigelow. All ihe tightness came 
back into her eyes.

” 1—1 don’t know.”
Suddenly he was like a man wait

ing in a dentist’s office, wanting to 
start something, go in there and get 
it over with. He started to talk, 
almost blurted out, “ You’re in trou
ble, Miss Bigelow. You need help. 
You do. You came to me this 
morning with it written all over 
your face. You’re afraid of some
thing—something that has nothing 
to do with wedding gifts.”  He made 
a gesture as if he were waving them 
away, “ You are afraid. I know.

“ I suppose you do.”  But though 
her hand trembled, her eyes were 
vacant.

“ Tell me what it is. Give me 
your confidence. If you want my 
help, I must have it. What do you 
fear? Who is making you afraid?”

“ Now I’ve done it,”  he cursed to 
himself, for she threw him a sharp, 
half-angry glance, and got up. He 
stumbled to his feet, blind with an
ger at himself, but she was smiling 
at two people who were entering 
the room.
I The girl was all gold. Her akin

tones were coffee and cream, in the 
liquid sense of a Laurencin portrait. 
She was not beautiful, but her face 
had a depth and a glow that was 
curiously warming. That was it. 
She was warm and golden, and you 
knew at once that she was intelli
gent and nice, as well as decora
tive. Her hair was long, naturally 
curly, and of u burnished bronze 
color. Her head was set on a per
fectly proportioned body. Dressed 
as she was in shades of beige and 
brown, simply and in beautiful 
taste, she was at once quietly 
charming, assured, thoroughbred.

“ Veronica—dear.”  Miss Bigelow 
touched her, kissed her. There was 
in her voice a note of passionate 
concern, of pride—of relief.

Adelaide Bigelow introduced the 
gulden girl in the doorway to Mc
Cale and he was surprised at the 
creature’s throaty, mellow voice. It 
lacked the superficiality of the debu
tante drawl. But wasn’t there some
thing a trifle nervy, a bit disquiet
ing, about the edges of that voice? 
’There was.

She pecked at her aunt, smiled 
at McCale, made a few quick, nerv
ous laughing jibes at her family, 
and said in that me dulated, tcx>-

She didn’t resent his standing 
there as she played.

well controlled tone, “ Anything new 
come? Present, I mean. Anything 
exciting?”

Miss Adelaide turned abruptly as 
she was about to introduce McCale 
to the young man who had come in 
with her. She made a futile ges
ture as if to ward the girl off, but 
Veronica was out of the room be
fore the movement was even com
pleted.

McCale found himelf hanging in 
the air, so to speak, pumping the 
hand of a man whose name he 
hadn’t heard.

“ Storm, Christopher Storm,”  the 
young man said. “ You’re Duke 
McCale and I’ve heard of you.”  

McCale stifled the impulse to say, 
“ Shuslv”  He said, “ Well,”  and let 
go the hand of this big fellow who 
had designed and built a house 
called “ The Nest.”

The’ Conquering 
Hero Comes

Christopher Storm was tall and 
lean and athletic. His face missed 
being handsome by way of a rather 
square jaw and a generous mouth. 
He had candid blue eyes and curly 
hair of a nondescript shade.

Christopher maneuvered McCale 
toward the bottled liquids, mixed 
them both a drink. He motioned 
to a seat beside himself, saying 
without preliminary, “ Heard about 
you in that dyehouse racket. Pretty 
keen deduction. What brings you 
here?”

“ Wedding presents.”
“ Not really? Didn’t know you 

went in for small stuff.”
“ I have to make a living. Cases 

like the dyehouse murders are few 
and far between.”

“ Who called you m?”
“ Family.”  To himself he contin

ued, “ Darn. This fellow is too in
quisitive.”  Suddenly McCale caught 
a glimpse of something—something 
ugly behind that hail-fellow atti
tude, that mantel of jauntiness — 
something he did not like.

“ Not Sybil?”  Christopher prod
ded. “ Not darling Sybil, surely.”  

McCale was saved from making 
a reply by a peal of light laughter 
outside the room. A door banged 
somewhere. There was another rip- 
pie of merriment mingled with a 
deeper one, running feet on the

I stairs, and Veronica ran into the 
room, followed by a man.

They might have been preceded 
by a fanfare of trumpets. Every
one stopped talkin'’ ; everyone 
turned toward the d' or as to a 
stage. It was as if a spotlight had 
been turned on, startling the audi
ence to quirkenir-’ anticipation of 
the star’s entrai ■ e. , It was sudden 
and complete. Even McCale was 
checked in t^e act of raising his 
glass to his li’ .s.

Sometliir.g both electric and ani
mal came into the room with Curt 
Vallaincourt. Even if there had not 
been the little piping ecstatic thrill 
of Sybil s “ Curt, dear!” ; the quick 
fire that lighted Victoria’s glisten- 

I ing ryes; the husky overtones of 
Karen saying, “ Behold the bride- I groom cometh,”  McCale would 

j have knoiv-n the identity of this phy
sical rhapsody.

Here was a consciously beautiful 
young man in a great big way: tall 
and wide, dark and strong, virile 
and violent. He had a large, curly 
black head, dark eyes that held a 
passionate promise. He was a dy
namic person—the kind to whom 
things were bound to happen.

He acknowledged the introduc
tion to the detective in a deep strong 
voice, with a handshake that made 
McCale almost buckle at the knees.

It was three or four minutes be
fore the blitzkrieg of his arrival set
tled into a steady, slow apprecia
tion of him. McCale himself was 
rarely impressed by mere sensual 
attraction and was loath to admit 
the catalystic effects of it. Here, 
if ever, was its complete manifes
tation, however. He backed away 
toward the piano, the better to take 
the scene apart. As unobtrusively 
as possible, he let his dark hard 
stare sweep around the circle.

Afterward, he was to come bock 
to that short scene many times, 
trying to put together the pieces of 
the riddle as they presented them
selves in the next few moments. 
It was all there, had he known it, 
the wheels within wheels, the red 
thread of danger, the shadow of 
death. Each intimate gesture, the 
shading of a phrase, each bit of con
versation overheard, held portents 
deep and inevitable.

\
More Puzzles 
Developing

As it was, the things that re
mained in his mind to puzzle him 
were these: Conversation became 
general though the atmosphere still 
contained a peculiar effluvium of 
underlying edginess. He noticed 
that Adelaide Bigelow seemed as 
overcome by the positively theatri
cal charm of Curt as the rest, and 
that even Stephen had pulled out of 
his alocholic depression, and was 
watching Curt with an almost phys
ical worship. Karen glowed, silver 
and white. Victoria’s eyes were 
slits. Sybil was watchful. Storm 
was quiet, but appreciative. And 
Veronica was chatting nervously, 
the same note of strain in her gold
en diction. She was like a gilded 
fragment tossed in a glittering vor
tex.

It was when Curt said, in that 
compelling voice of his, "Very mag
nanimous of you, Chris, to give us 
The Nest,”  that a warning signal 
flashed in McCale’s brain. It was 
spoken with such charming naivete, 
as if, thought McCale, the one thing 
he really lacked was manners. He 
was making a studied conscious ef
fort.

Storm only smiled, steadily. He 
shrugged, retorting, “ Veronica al
ways gets everything she wants.”

“ Oh, Chris,”  Veronica put out her 
hand to him, started to say some
thing, stopped.

Chris turned to her for a brief 
moment, a blank look coming over 
his face. There was a lost world in 
his eyes.

Victoria laughed shrilly. She 
made a quick nervous gesture, hit 
her lower lip, and looked a sudden 
significant, pleading question — to 
Curt. Curt seemed to square off 
to her. He shook his head as if he 
were saying, “ No.”

Everyone was concentrating upon 
Storm and Veronica at that moment 
and McCale thought no one else saw 
that exchange of glances between 
those other two. Afterward he was 
to wonder.

Vallaincourt went over to his fu
ture stepmother-iR-law, almost as if 
in apology for neglecting her. She 
was a little high on too much sherry 
and was quite crushing to him. lo 
a Jsad-tempered manner she shook 
off his attempted coddling. Without 
her fixed cosmetic smile, her face 
was an unbecoming mask, her 
make-up unable to disguise her mid
dle-age. There was a puzzle there 
in the coolness between Curt and 
Sybil.

(TO BE CONTDOJKO)

Decorated Bulletin Board of Plywood 
Has Many Practical Uses in Home

fos 'iA*n0 L' M

and thumbtacks for you can write 
on it as well as use it for pin-ups.

It Is made from a piece ol plyMuod 
painted with a special black mixture that 
you can prepare easily from the formula 
Kiven on the pattern The decorative 
piece at the top and trouRh may be cut 
out with a hand coclnR saw or a Jix saw

i’ attern 267 Hives complete directions 
for m akini with actual - size cutting 
guides for all shaped pieces Stencil de
signs and color guide are included The 
stencila for the Quaint Dutch birds and 
hearts n.av br- used over and over In dec
orating many dilTerent articles To  get 
this pattern, send 15 cents witk name and 
address direct to

DIRDS and stenciled lettering 
decorate this useful bulletin 

:>card. It also has a decorated 
(rough at the bottom to hold chalk

MRS. K I T H  W Y K TH  SPRARS 
Bedford Hills. N. V. Drawer I* 
Enclose 15 cents lor pattern No 267.

Name_

Address.

L

• Rub in gently-warming, soothing Ben-Gay for fast 
relief from muscular soreness and pain. Ben-Gay con
tains up to 2 2 times more methyl salicylate and 
menthol—famous pain-relieving agents known to every 
doctor—than five other widely offered rub-ins. Insist 
on genuine Ben-Gay, the original Baume Analgestque.

Also for Psia duo to RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA, aod COLDS.
Ask for MiM Bon-Cay for ChRdrtn.

.V  .-SV r# -a
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FLASHLIGHT BAHERY 
LASTS 93% LONGER!

IT S  N F w ! Revolution- 
ar>'! For sealed inside 

this new battery is the 
electrical equivalent of 
over 10,890 foot-pounds 
o f energy. Yes—the total 
energy in the new "Eve- 
ready" flashlight battery, 
if entirely used in aa 
efficient electric motor, 
would lift a 110-lb. girl 
99 feet in the air!

That same en ergy  
means brighter light in 
your flashlight. And 
93% longer life! Yet 
the new "Eveready" bat
tery still costs only lOd.

Thp rer1ft«rH tracSp-niirt **Evtr»Md3r’* dlfUncMt«h«« 
prodiK-t* o( National Carboa 

Companj. lac.

H IG H -E N E R G Y

e v e r e a d y
Tl̂ aoT mark

FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES
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City Service Station
Mobilgas and Oil

Auto Accessories Batteries & Tubes

Baby Chicks
U. S. Approved—Pullorum Tested

Poultry Supplies
OF \ !X  KINDS  

M cCAVl H A T C H E R Y
B«»x 5.»2 13th & l>raiid Phone 590 Artesia

i

A. B l'M STEAD , D. V. M .
Arte.i* VETERINARIAN Phone 772W

Graduate of Texat A. and M.
Livestock and Pets Treated Scientifically 

Vet'y Supplies T. B. and Bang s Testa

a  I

Yes. an outstanding value, to 
' be sure. But it evidences 
again our claim to supremacy 
in the diamond market. W e’d 
love to have you see our nice 
selections.

Shop Now For Xmas 
 ̂ at King’s Jewelry

307 W . M ain , Arteaia

Guaranteed Watch Repairing 
5 Days Prompt Service

When Christmas Shopping Come in 
and see some of Our Gift Items
Aluminum Coolcina UJmrc and Cake Plates 
Lord Douslat Stationary 
Mens, Ladies and Tots House Shoes 
Christmas paper and Tie Ribbon 
In Toys we have Plastic Dart Pistols 
Mechanical Airplanes Rubber balls 
Plastic Tea Sets
Assorted Christmas Cookies in a fancy box

Packed for m ailing overseas

A lso  cranberries, dates, fruit cake mix, etc.

MUSGRAVE’ S STORE
“ On The Corner” Hope. New Mexico

Phillips ’ ’ 66”  Gasoline for Sale
20 inch Truck Tires

COATES BROS., GARAGE
Leonard Akera, Prop.

Artesia Mattress Co.
SMITH BROS.. Props.

C. A. Smith & R. P. Smith

Your Old M attress  
Made Like New

301 N. Roselawn 
Artesia

CHRISTMAS
W ill be h ere before you know it, and 
no shoppins done yet. Drop in at 
our store anytime and pick out your 
Christmas presents.

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

Lease Your Propane Tanks

320 gal. Tank for $159.50 500 gal. Tank for $199.50

Either tank can be leased for $59.50 down and the 
balance carried over a period of three years

ARTESIA GAS & APPLIANCE CO
W2 K. rm Phone 304

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO
P. 0. Box 278
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so Million Fingerprints on 
File; Six Million Criminal

The flngerprint flies of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation now 
.'ontain the prints of approximate- 
y 60,000,000 persons, only 6,000,000 
}f whom are individuals arrest* 
*d for criminal offenses or as sus- 
sects, says Collier’s. Of the oth
ers, 5,000,000 are men, women and 
ehildren whose fingerprints have 
Seen registered voluntarily for 
the purpose of personal identi- 
Ication.

The remaining 49,000,000 consist 
argely of persons whose prints 
were obtain^ under wartime regu
lations such as aliens, defense 
workers, government emploj^ees 
ind military personnel.

This Home-Mixed 
Cough Relief

' Is Wonderful
No Cooking. So Eaoy. Saves Dollars.

To get the moat surprteiag relief 
from coughs due to colda you fen 
eoelly prepare a medlcme. right In 
your own kitchen. It's very easy—a 
child could do it—needs no cooking, 
and tastes so good that children take 
It willingly. But you'll say It's hard 
to beat for quick results.

Klrst. make a syrup by stirring S 
cups of granulated sugar and one cup 
of water a few momenta until dis
solved. Or you can use com syrup 
or liquid honey. Instead of sugar 
syrup. Get SV4 ounces of Plnez from 
any druggist, and pour It Into a pint 
bottla Pill up with your syrup. This 
gives you a full pint of really splen
did cough syrup—about four times 
as much for your money. It never 
spolla and lasts a long time.

And It gives quick relief. It arts 
tn three ways—loosens the phlegm, 
soothes the Irritated membranea and 
helps clear the air passages.

nnex Is a special compound of 
proven Ingredlenta in concentrated 
form, well known for quick action 
In coughs and bronchial Initatlona 

Money refunded If It doesn't please 
yen In every way.

STOP „
‘S S 'B i

t v
iSws*\r«. o'

WILL NOT HARM ANY METAL

rr  Ukct so little. Just two table
spoons of XZIT sprinkled in the 
fire once a week keeps your chimney, 

stove, and heating unit cleared of 
soot. Soot can be dangerous, for soot 
often causes costly chimney Area 
Don’t take chances. Use XZIT regu
larly. XZIT sprinkled freely in the 
fireplace or firebox quickly and effec
tively extinguishes chimney fires. 
Keep a supply of XZIT on hand. 
Ask for XZIT SOOT ERADICA- 
TOR St your grocery, hardware, 
drug or fuel supply store.
MOO So. Hoevtr St.. Los Anecict 44, CsIiLXZIT
SOOT ERADICATOR

Beautify

with

xziT'RiilNBOW COLORS
available at oil stores 

lEAUTIFULe NOVELe ENCHRNTINO

MEVMMUKfEfMUMfD
t l  MONTHLY LOSSES?

Ton girls and woman who loss so 
m uch during monthly psrloda that 
you're pale, weak, "dragged ou t"— 
IhU may be due to lack of M ood-Iron. 
eo try LydU ■. PlnkhamV TABLBT8 
— one o f the beet home waye to 
build up rod blood In such cases 
Ptnkhsmb TaUeta ere on# o f tbs 
best biood-brou tsulm roti mn bisyi

lECSCREENoMDIO'
Relcasod by Wostsm Nswspapor Unloo.

By VIRGINIA VALE

WHEN Juan Edwards’ first 
picture, “ Hit Parade of 
1947,”  is released she’ ll make 

only one personal appearance 
in connection with it. She plans 
to appear gratis at the neigh
borhood theater in Washington 
Heights, New York City, where she 
attended movies during her child
hood days. She had already made 
up her mind to break into show 
business; as she sings so delight
fully, “ It Comes Naturally," what 
with her being the niece of the fa
mous Gus Edwards. And, being 
Joan, she'll give one of the best per
formances of her life in that little 
theater—and perhaps inspire some 
other youngster to work as she has 
to win success.

— m —

Though Burl Ives was never cho
sen as the boy most likely to suc
ceed at the Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers College, he certainly was 
the most famous member of his 
class when he attended its reunion.

BURL IVES

Hailed as America's mightiest 
ballad singer. Burl has starred on 
Broadway, has been featured in 20th 
Centui^-Fox’s "Smoky,’ ’ and now he 
has his own radio program, heard 
Friday evenings over Mutual.

— m —

"Mrs. Hudson,”  Holmes’ house
keeper in "The New Adventures of 
Sherlock Holmes”  over NBC, is be
ing portrayed by an English actress, 
Marjorie Bennett. Mary Gordon, 
who played "Mrs. Hudson”  for the 
past several years both on the air 
and screen, is now in Scotland mak
ing a picture, "Bonnie Prince Char
lie.”  Incidentally, many people be
lieve that Holmes actually lived; not 
long ago someone sent a calabash 
pipe'to Nigel Bruce, who’s "Dr. Wat
son," declaring that it’s one Holmes 
smoked many times when he lived 
at 221 Baker Street.

---- ♦----
Williain Gargan, the screen star. 

Is winning new Isnrels as hard-hit
ting Russ Dolan, the private inves
tigator on "I  Deal in Crime” over 
ABC Saturday nights. But he isn’t 
neglecting his screen career; "Till 
the End of Time” is his latest.

Rumors certainly were flying 
when Fred Allen nosed Bob Hope 
out of first place in those popularity 
ratings. The latest Hooperating 
looks familiar, with Fibber McGee 
and Molly in first place, followed in 
order by the Charlie McCarthy 
show. Bob Hope, Bing Crosby, and 
Fred Allen. Jack Benny’s ninth, 
Amos ’n’ Andy thirteenth. Which 
doesn’t mean that a lot of us don’t 
still prefer Allen.

*  I
Adolph Menjou gets a fine break, 

playing the title role in Columbia’s 
film version of radio’s “ Mr. District 
Attorney.”  The cast includes Mar
guerite Chapman, Dennis O’Keefe, 
Michael O’Shea and George Cou- 
louris, and Sam Bischoff is produc
ing.

---- *----
When Sherman H. Dryer books 

important guest stars for bis sci
ence-drama series, “ Exploring tho 
Unknown,” Sundays on Mntnal, he’s 
responsible for the appearance of 
many fsmons people in the sndl- 
enee. Ksy Francis brought Grace 
Moore, the opera star, nnd Elsa 
Maxwell along when she appeared. 
And on one week’s session Pst 
O’Brien was accompanied by Wil
liam O’Dwyer, the mayor of New 
York.

— * —
Henry Morgan, ABC’s mad humor

ist, complained so much on the air 
about not having a place to live that 
the National Housing Authority got 
him to make a series of two-minute 
transcriptions for country-wide dis
tribution to radio stations.

— m —

Marilyn Maxwell, M-G-M actress 
and featured songstress of the Ab
bott and Costello air show, writes 
songs as a hobby.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
cHooL Lesson

Bv HAROLD L. LUNOUUIST. O. D.
Of Th« Moody BIbl* Initllut* of Chicago. 

Rclaasad bv Waatarn NowtoaDor Slnioa.

Lestan for Navember 24
aublacla and Scripture taata ao- 

loctcd and copvrichtcd by International 
Council of Rtlialoua BducaUon: uaad bv 
oermisalon

PAUL IN ATHENS AND CORINTH

LESSON T E X T -A c U  11:22-aBa; I
Corinthlana 1:23 29

MEMORY SELECTION -  Eot other foun
dation can no man lay than that la laid, 
whlcb la Jesua Chrtat.—I Corinthians 3:11

History repeats itself, in spiritual 
things as well as in secular events. 
The experiences of Paul at Athens 
and Corinth are peculiarly applica
ble to our day, for here he encoun
tered the very problems which face 
(and have apparently stopped) the 
church today.

The cities were not far apart in 
miles, and they were both pagan, but 
they differed widely in their cul
tural and commercial development.

Athens was the home of a godless 
culture. Connth was s prosperous 
commercial center known through
out the world for grossly licentious 
living.

What did the gospel accomplish 
in su,;h cities? We shall soon see.

I. Godless Intellectuality Meets 
the Gospel (Acts 17;22-28a).

Paul was alone in Athens. He 
nad been separated from his com
panions Silas and Timothy (Acta 17: 
14), and was to await them at Ath- 
:ns. While he waited he looked the 
:ity over and found it wholly given 
lo idolatry (v. 16). This was no 
idle observation of a scientific mind, 
(or It caused Paul's spirit to stir 
m him.

It IS a bad sign when a pro
fessed Christian can live in the pres
ence of sm and false worship and 
not be deeply moved by it.

Paul did something about it! He 
went into the great daily gatherings 
of philosophers and gave them some 
solid Christian philoaophy to work 
on. They were curious to know 
more, and when the opportunity 
arose. Paul preached the sermon on 
Mars Hill.

He found them superstitiously re
ligious, but religion does not save. 
They even feared lest they had for
gotten some god, so one altar was 
"to the unknown God" (v. 23). This 
gave Paul his opportunity, for he 
declared the one true God—unknown 
to them—as the answer to their 
question.

What they had to do. and what 
the godless intellectuals of our day 
need to do, is to seek God in humble 
repentance and faith; then lives can 
become fine and noble and useful 
(vv. 27, 32-34). .

II. Sophisticated Iramorality 
Meets the Gospel (Acts 18:1-4).

To Corinth Paul came (evidently 
still alone) without friends or funds. 
Like all well-bred Jewish hoys, he 
knew a trade. He was a sail mak
er and tent maker. Rather than 
have the ungodly men of Corinth 
hinder his preaching by the criti
cism that he was doing it for mon
ey, he supported himself.

The minister who is eager for rich 
financial return, and who is willing 
to accept the gifts of the ungodly 
that his work may prosper, has 
closed the door for his testimony to 
many who do not believe. In fact, 
one wonders whether he has any 
real testimony to give.

In this wicked city, given over to 
vice and fleshly pleasure, Paul 
made his way to the synagogue and 
began to preach Christ. He rea
soned and persuaded and won some 
for the Lord as he continued with 
them for a year and a half (Acts 
18:11).

Paul’s letter to the Corinthians 
reveals the struggle of the believers 
at Corinth to maintain moral stand
ards and spiritual warmth in such a 
city, but it also clearly indicates 
that the gospel of Christ is "the 
power of God unto salvation to ev
eryone that believeth”  (Rom. 1:16), 
even in the midst of sin and cor
ruption.

III. The Gospel Meets Sin—and Is 
Victorious (1. Cor. 1:22-25).

The wisdom of this world—for 
which Athens stood in a special way 
—becomes foolish in the eyes of 
men, as it is already in the sight 
of (iod. when it stands up against 
the gospel (read vv. 18-21).

The preaching of the cross, which 
looks foolish to the worldling (v. 23), 
is the wisdom and the power of C>od. 
and by it men are saved.

Whether Jew or Gentile, whether 
seeking signs or wisdom, whether 
"up-and-out”  by way of pagan 
intellectualism or "down-and-out”  
by way of immorality-no matter 
what man’s race, or his problem— 
the answer is in the gospel which 
we are privileged to teach and 
preach, for it is the gospel of 
"Christ the power of God and the 
wisdom of God" to all who nr# 
called by him.

ASK MS 7  
AMOTHSK:

?
?
?
?
?
7 â ^a ̂ a ̂ a ^a ̂ a â ̂ a ̂ a

A  quiz with answers affering 

infarmation on various subjects

Thm Question*
1. From what ore is aluminum 

derived?
2. Paul Revere’s ride in 1775 

went unhonored for 88 years. What 
poet immortalized it?

3. Some of the willow trees 
found on high mountains and in 
the Arctic region are how tall 
when fully grown?

4. Of what is the center of the 
earth composed?

5. "Let us eat and drink; for to
morrow we shall die”  is quoted 
from where?

6. Why is the adjutant bird so 
called?

7. Thomas Chippendale gained 
fame doing what?

The Aruwer$
1. Bauxite ore.
2. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
3. But one inch tall.
4. A mixture of iron and nickel, 

it is believed.
5. The Bible (Isa. 22:13).
6. Because it walks like an army 

officer much impressed with his 
own importance.

7. Designing furniture.
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"RIGHT from the Start"

Yow (tort riflhi «Ke« you aieawre Nia 
required oniounl of Clobbor CM  M o 
your flour. . .  You or* wro to got juM 
•tio right rito in your mixing bo«4, 
foilowod by Ihot Anol rite to Mght 
and fluffy flavor In ttw ovon . . .  
Tbot’i tho tiory of Clobbor Cirf* 
halaacod doublo octiork

Fo' b«ff»r bo4iAg ws« thm po*v<2*-
 ̂ ih thm 9AL ANCfD dowb/*

CLABBER GIRL

3 ^  'Ijo w t, (psAAonaL S s a v u h f, 
S iu f, 2 L . S ’ S ew if^ fA . £ o n d L .!

huMCE A u e r t
SMOKING lO BACCO

Whether he smokes a pipe—or 
rolls his own cigarettes-a 
Christmas gift of crimp cat 

Prince Albert is sure to pleau
•  Dealero everywhoro aro 

featuring this lb-ounce tin of 
W n c . Albert for ChrUtma. 
gifts. It’s all ready to g W ^  
nay Christmas wrapping— 
Iven spsc. for your own 
personal greeting.

J VI' ■■ f

ig a z .T iN  ' K i   ̂ #
Alt* •vmiUkU «  '
4>W-Ai

T d

For p lp «  Of rol - y o u r - ^  
• fC  cigarettes, there’ s « o  
tobacco quite like f
It’e crimp cut to pock better In a
pipe, to draw ,
I t  to roll up fast •«“ * * ^  *“  * 
"m akln’ s”  cigarette. CooU rich,
•nd tasty.

FOK Pipes
OK KOU-yOIIP-OWMS

the hatiohal
JOY SMOKE

ALSO W 
POCKET SIZE

a.«.i • M- 0»>.̂ , ii.a
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Charles Coburn Beverly Tyler
“ The Green Years”

V A LLE Y  T H E A T E R
, S U N -M O N -T L E S

Cary Grant Alexis Smith
“ Night and Day”

Fenasco Valley News
and Hope Press ___

Enipred as sec«»nd class maltpr 
Feb 22. 1929. at the Post Office at 
Hope, .V Mex., under the Kct of 
Mar. 3..1879.__________________
.\dverlisinit Hates 35c per c* I inch
Subscriptions $2 00 per year

W. E. ROOD. Publisher

r
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Millions of my nieces and ncpli- 
cws Lave gone through the experi
ence of signing on the dotted line 
for something or other. In fact, 
signing on the dotted line is as 
American as the Army-Nary foot
ball game. This month your L’ncle 
Sam is Salesman Uncle Sam asking 
yon to scrawl your name on this 
payroll sarings card where you 
work. Tou will note it reads: *‘^gn  
Up for Security!” It means ex
actly what it says. It will authorise 
your employer to sare the amount 
you specify from your pay every 
payday for investment in U. S. Sav
ings Bonds.

Sign up for security today. Then 
buy your extra Savings Bond.

V. S. Trt»tury Dft»rtwunt

Mrs. R oss'
Bread

Fresh Every Day

For Sale at All 
Grocers

Musgrave’s Store
Hope« N. M .

GROCERIES

moral Merchandise

Quality Foods 
Quality Goods

Artesia Credit Bureau
d a i l y  c o m m e r c i a l

URPORTS AND  
CREDITINFORM ATION

Office 307 1-2 Main St. 
Phone 37

a r t e s i a , n e w  M E X .

TOUR EYES
— Consult —

Drs. Stone & Stone
Artesia, New Mexico

Do Your Christmas Shoppmg Here
Where you can select the finest diamonds, watches, 
rings, clocks, costume jewelry and electrical appli
ances that there is to be had in Artesia. Our stock 
is the most compltc in Artesia. See US FIRST.

Ask us about our Lay-Away Plan

Jensen & Son
STORES AT ARTESIA AND RU IDO SO

Wilson & Anderson
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

I l l s .  2od St. Artesia

Show Off That Lovely Baby.....
In a beautiful 8x10 enlargement. 
They Get So o o Big So o o 
Soon

Leone’s Studio Artesia

R. & S. Sinclair Service Station
Tubes and Accessories

Tire Service Anywhere in Town Phone 12

Advertise in the News. It Pays.

-V

mmrn II a a .

Bank with a Bank you can B ^ k  On
You will find the going easier 

with your account in the

First National Bank
Artesia, a— aoa— •<*— e  New Mexico.

Hia ■■ iiaa.

HART MOTOR CO.
Dodge, Plymouth & Job Rated Trucks
Five Trained M echanics gives you service on  

all m akes o f cars besides Dodge and Plym outh

207 W. Texas, Artesia Phone 237W

AdMrSMw.

Rorn where Joe Marsh)

Who Gets Off Easiest^ 
AAen or Women?

Maybu y«i m w  that poO oa who 
Ims the easicat Ufa—mao or wom-
ao7 Of coonc, tha bmb votad that 

romeo did. aad tha womca

It would ba tha aama in oar town 
—taka any family. Thad Phibba 
anviaa hia Missus spending tha day 
at homa, with no hot ofBea to at
tend to. And Sue envies Thad his 
luncheons with the boys; and his 
evening glass of oeer with friends 
(while she cleans up the dishes in 
the kitchen).

Of course, none of it goes very

deep. Thad knows way dsap down 
that the Miaana has planty of work 
running a heuaa; aad Soa knows 
Thad*s friendly glass af baar la waU- 
deaerved relaxathm after a long 
bard dajr*a work.

From where I sit, roost husbar. Jn 
and wives may gmmble now asJ 
then — but they know in their 
hearts it*s a ease of live and let 
Uvn, ghre aad take, that comes out 
pretty even in the end.

' ‘.opyrig’.:, K  ‘6, l'n it€ d  S la tts  Drewtrg Foandat.- n

THE ARTESIA JEWELRY
.303 W . Main

0  See Us for your Christm as needs. W e  
have a nice line of Jewelry. Billfolds, Expan
sion Bands, Earrings, Com pacts and G ifts for 
the Baby. W'e have several Elgin pocket 
watches while they lust.

USE OUR L A Y - A W A Y  PLAN FOR X M A S

FO R YO U—
New m erchandise is arriving in our store 
every day. Try us for ALL your drug needs

McCall-P arsons
. The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg. j

'  NELSON-POUNDS FOOB STORE
(Formerly Horne Food Store)

Highest Prices Paid for Eggs
Artesia’s'Food Value Ceoter 

601 N. Main A R T E S IA

E .  B. B U LLO C K
Agti ior NUTRENA All-Mob Egg PtHeU

W'e buy Hogs, C attle. Hides and Wool 

On the (Corner 34 Years Artesia. New Mexico

If >aii. I w:

FIIISTNITIOIIIILBIIILOFROSWELL
Roswell, New Mexico

Serving Southeastern New Mexico Since 1890 
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